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THE DECLARATION OF FAITH.

We are beginning thin week an analysis 
of the Declaration o f Faith which was adopt
ed by the last Southern Baptist Convention. 
No one thing o f recent years has caused so 
much discussion; perhaps no one action of 
the Convention in recent years has been so 
significant. The religious press o f the world 
is discussingjt and the division in the Con
vention concerning it is being emphasized by 
the voice o f the press.

Let it be understood by all people that the 
Statement o f Faith is not a creed unless it is 
accepted by the individual as such. Bap
tists do not have creeds _and the brethren 
who are caricaturing the Statement by call
ing it a creed are missing the mark. I accept 
it as my declaration of faith and thus it be
comes my creed. When three thousand 
Southern Baptists representing three million 
souls, agreed to set it forth befoire the world, 
they did so, knowing that it was not an ec
clesiastical weapon to be wielded against 
others, but that it was only a short summary 
of the fundamentals o f their faith. There
fore, it is rightly called a Statement of 
Faith and Message.

Various opinions have been expressed in 
regard to it. There is, on the one hand, an 
element that' ridicules it because they did 
not want the j Convent ion to adopt any State
ment o f Faith- There is, on the other hand, 
an element that ridicules it as a compromise 
measure without teeth. In between these 
two, there i f  the great and overwhelming 
number o f Southern Baptists who are de
lighted because a declaration of faith has 
been made and who, although not in perfect 
accord concerning the best form that should 
have been given to it, are glad to have it and 

it.

Scarborough, in a lengthy ar- 
to all the Southern Baptist pa- 
t, defends the position taken by 
o f the committee and calls the 
A  Great Doctrinal Standard.” 
article three is sufficiently clear 

ini regard to j the manner o f man’s creation. 
“ It does not say he evolved him (man), but 
'he formed him out o f the dust o f the 
ground.’ . . j .  There is not a* point in this 
article as big as the pojnt o f a cambric needle 
for an evolutionist to stand on; and then it 
goes on and says, ‘He was created in a state 
of holiness under the law o f his Maker.’ ”

Dr. Masters o f the Western Recorder feels 
that we have gotten far enough away from 
the Convention to be able to discuss clearly 
the matter o f the doctrinal statement. He 
says, ‘ ‘W e think the heat o f the division 
which developed at Memphis indicates the 
wisdom of securing perspective as an ante
cedent o f whatever discussion may be need
ed.”

(Continued on page 4) 1

SOME THINGS THE SOUTHERN BAP
TIST CONVENTION DEMON

STRATED.

DR. INZER TELLS ABOUT JERUSALEM.

are proud of

Statement, f . 
He feels that i

By O. L. Hailey.

Crack Shots from Uncle 
Gideon*s Rifle.

You cannot unite trees by tying 
their tops together.

From • . Bryan'* Ho*#: Book.

on it, ought to reassure us. ; 1

Describes City and Its Inhabitants. Re
views Its History and Cites Fulfill

ment of Prophesy Concern- 
cerning It.

That was a big Convention at Memphis. 
It was a hard working Convention. There 
was deep concern on the part o f the brother
hood. A  very serious purpose characterized 
the body. There was an attitude of expec
tancy. We were all the time looking for 
something to happen, and were somewhat 
anxious for fear it might not help the cause. 
Possibly there was some lack of confidence 
in the brotherhood. The brethren had heard 
so much and read so much that was likely 
to cause suspicion. But the suspicion, i f  it 
really existed, did not localize itself so that

it attached to any individual. Thai was a 
pesky situation. There was an undefined 
group thought o f and spoken of among some 
of the messengers as “ our leaders.”  We 
have no leaders, except that some men or 
group of men, by going ahead of us, take 
note o f the situation and indicate what they 
think it would be wise for us to do. ; I f  that 
constitutes leadership, let us thank God every 
day for our leaders.

But there were many things which, when 
we are away a little distance and look , back

fine
fellowship was there. The greetiijg f were 
widespread and cordial. Faces glowed* and 
hearts warmed as comrades, returning' from 
their various outposts, were permitted to 
meet again. We had truly come from scat
tered fields, but we had been, working at a 
common task and knew and felt i t  The task 
is really big enough to afford rootoi for every 
worker and then make us wish that we had 
more help. The man who would make our 
task more d ifficu lty  this time was. not in 
special favor, nor ought he to have been. In
dividual ambition did not give much color 
to situations. A ll the brethren must have 
felt that each and every one was soberly in 
earnest. It was a fine thing to be linked up 
with such a splendid company.

I f  anybody had a notion that the “ leaders”  
among us could determine what that body 
should think and do, he had a fine opportu- 

(Continued on page 4)

Through my eyes I want you to see Jeru
salem as it is today. I want to tell you why 
it is so, and show you how definite the hand 
o f God is in it all. I  am trying to tell you 
what I have always wanted men who had 
been to the Holy Land to tell me. You know 
the history o f Jerusalem from its capture by 
David to the close o f the Old Testament. 
Most o f you know the inter-Biblical period. 
Jerusalem in that four hundred years was 
under four different governments: Persian 
from 536 to 331 B.C., then Greeks from 331 
to 167; from 167 to 63 under Maccabees; 
from 63 B.C. to 70 A.D. under the Romans. 
So Jerusalem sixty years before the coming 
of Christ, was under the Roman Empire. 
These things, we learn from Josephus, The 
Talmud, Apocrypha and Grecian and Roman 
history. Jerusalem under Solomon had one 
o f the world’s greatest civilizations. Great 
city, beautiful, wonderful buildings, high 
state o f civilization, probably surpassing 
anything of its ddy, and at least rivalling., 
anything o f the past. The Queen o f Sheba 
was amazed at it. Jerusalem at the time of 
Christ was a most important center, but 
since that time until the World War it has 
been pitiful in the main. The historians es
timate that Jerusalem has |Buffered in all un
der sixteen sieges, has been captured twenty- 
three times and destroyed seven times, so 
most o f the present city ;is built upon the 
ruins o f seven other citiek This is one of 
the explanations why we]'must excavate if 
we find the things and places in which we 
have the greatest interes|.

Now, I  ask you tq notice the definiteness of 
the prophecies. Three; from Jesus and one 
from the Book o f  Jereijru^i. “ He shall take 

.it away._from y o V  from the time of 
Christ have the Jews hadlcharge o f Jerusa
lem. Often there have (Seen not 500 Jews 
in Jerusalem. “ Trodden dqwn o f the Gentiles, 
House left unto you desolate." How literal
ly this was fulfilled, how Israel has sat in 
sorrow, how she weeps at the wailing place! 
“ Jerusalem shall be destroyed.”  Literally 
blotted from the face of the earth and at 
least once for a short while entirely deserted. 
“ Not one stone left on another. Zion shall 
be plowed as a field.”  That section that was 
Old Zion under the south wall o f today has 
been cultivated as a field for centuries. We 
stood right there and saw men plowing oxen, 
“Jerusalem Bhall become as heaps.”  These 
heaps were dumped into Kidron in the fifth 
century to be built again on Mount Moriah.

Jerusalem a* One See* it Today.
Needless to say, the history of Jerusalem 

(Continued on page 6)
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“ Ye have heard that it hath been said.”  
Jesus used the statement repeatedly and al
ways made it the setting for another that 
followed and in which he corrected the er
rors in the minds of his hearers. Still, we 
have some good brethren today who claim 
that we ought to ignore the mass o f false 
information that is going around under the 
disguise o f science.

R. B. NIESE’S N EW  BOOK.

There is more power in one good gospel 
sermon than there is in two dozen social- 
service lectures.

A  balky horse is a poor sort o f an animal 
until he refuses to go in front o f an express, 
train. There are occasions when church 
members have a perfect right to balk.

It is asking entirely too much o f the fe l
low who lives today in “ The house beside the 
.road” ~to4»e ^& ien d  of man. It takes all the 
time he has to keep the dust from passing 
autos out o f his house.

The fellow who Uses the development of 
life-forms such as the fine hog from the razor 
back, etc., as a support fo r  the theory o f or
ganic evolution is either grossly ignorant or 
else he is willfully misrepresenting things. 
The fine hog did noli evolve— he was devel
oped.

Chicago University Press has set out upon 
a campaign to enlighten the poor, ignorant 
masses o f the South. A  veritable flood of 
literature is being sent into our homes, 
churches and elsewhere. Preachers are be- 
lhg told how benighted Tennessee is and how 
she needs help. It is enough to make a 
saint’s blood boil. Not being satisfied with 
her own wealth and with Loeb and Leopold 
and with shattering the faith of countless 
thousands o f young people, the great, rich, 
pampered, toddled pet o f the Rockefellers 
now turns to send her floods o f deceptive, 
cruel, blasting literature into the Baptist 
stronghold o f the world.

I f  there ever was a call to arms among 
the soldiers o f the cross, it is being sounded 
today. Let preacher cast aside their fears, 
grasp the sword o f eternal truth and spring 
to the front. Stick to the Bible unless you 
know science.. But let those who do know 
the truths o f science come out with their 
pens and counteract the influence o f the wave 
o f free literature now flooding our land. 
There is no use in talking about peace. It 
is war to the finish, and Chicago University 
has launched a “ gas attack.”

The trouble with, many modem deacons 
lies in the fact that they are so busy running 
the churches that tfley do not have time to 
get out and win topis as did Stephen and 
Philip. I f  they would let their pastors who

PERNICIOUS MISREPRESENTATION.

purpose o f directing 
'Ohes, do what they are 

t \tould have more time 
tors would have easier

are employed for 
the affairs o f tb 
called to do, di 
to win souls an 
sledding. j

Many a good woman thinks she is doing a 
beautiful thing when‘she says o f her pastor, 
“ He’s the sweetest th^iR!”  But i f  she could 
only know what he thinks when he hears that 
he has been called that! Dunce, hypocrite, 
ignoramus, bigot, fool, anything except a 
“ sweet thing!”  . _ L .L

Park Avenue Church, New York and a 
church in Chicago have decided to abolish 
the creed o f Christ’s people, “ One Lord, one 
faith, one baptism”  and to substitute there
for, “ Any Lord, natural or supernatural, any 
faith, any baptism or none.”  We wonder if 
true Baptists will go on claiming them.

_  Whoever breaks faith with the uniform 
program o f Tennessee Baptists may be lik
ened to the stockholder o f a bank who takes 
the company’s money in order to 'set up a 
competitive organization. Success with us six million dollars this,year.

We set it forth as a self-evident truth that 
it is hard for people to see things as they 
are. We have a fine illustration today in the 
ranks o f Southern Baptists. One group is 
charging the-leaders o f the majority report 
on the' Statement o f Faith, with having gone 
over to the ranks o f the Modernists. Much 
is being said by them, a great deal o f it un
called fo r in this hour o f confusion. And 
they are receiving their reward in part in 
retorts from the ones whom they criticise.

But, are they any worse than the group 
that is charging every man who voted for 
the minority report with having gone over 
to the enemies o f the organized work of 
Southern Baptists? Every man has a right 
to “ fa ir play.”  Hundreds voted fo r the ma
jority report and no man has a right to ac
cuse them o f being Modernists because they 
did so. On the other hand, more than nine 
hundred voted fo r the minority report and 
we would very greatly depreciate the charge 
that all o f them are against the organized 
work o f the denomination. Nothing is more 
untrue. _

Such misrepresentation is ca llin g  much 
of our denominational trouble. A  great and 
good Baptist leader said the other day, “ The 
supreme task o f Southern Baptists is to raise

AVe beg to
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submit fo r the consideration o f the brother
hood a different idea: “ The supreme task of 
Southern Baptists this year is to restore the 
confidence o f the constituency in the organi
zations o f the Convention.”  And this will 
hardly be done unless preachers and laymen 

. cease their charges and counter charges and 
get together before the throne of grace and 
ask God for the dynamic that will send them 
out to seek the lost, instead o f sending them
selves out to be the custodians o f the denomi
national honor. When Southern Baptists arc 
in a great soul winning campaign, they need 
no one to care fo r their honor.

Every Christian worker who desires to 
send in news items fo r the daily papers, the 
weekly papers and the religious papers ought 
to get a copy of R. B. Niese’s book, “ The 
Newspaper and Religious Publicity,”  just 
published by the Sunday School Board at 
Nashville. Surely there is no one who can
not learn and it is equally certain that there 
are very few religious workers who know 
well how to prepare a good article for publi
cation. The Baptist and Reflector is anx
ious to get news from every part o f our state 
concerning the activities o f Baptists and 
other Christians. This book will help much 
in the preparation o f news items for pub
lication.

BURBANK’S BABYHOOD BLUNDER.

All the world admires Luther Burbank 
and we unhesitatingly proclaim him as one 
o f the greatest benefactors the physical race 
has ever had. But he, like Thomas A. Edison 
is getting up in years and has to leave the 
field with which he is familiar, in order to 
gratify his desire fo r publicity. Con
sequently, when some enterprising news re
porter went to him last week, he got a re
markable statement from the great naturalist 
on the subject o f evolution.

Mr. Burbank’s interview as reported 
through the Nashville papers was to the 
effect that he had demonstrated Evolution to 
the satisfaction o f all unbiased minds. Evo
lution, indeed! To be sure, he removed the 
thorns from the cactus; he made fruit so 
that it could be shipped from California to 
New England in good condition. He has 
done many other wonderful things, but he 
has never done a thing other than to develop 
the plants which God created, or to multiply 
their numbers, sizes and forms just as God 
commanded him to do.

It is pathetic when a great man like Bur
bank can be lured from his den among the 
plants where he is perfectly at home and be 
led into giving forth to news reporters an 
interview so puerile as the one circulated in 
the press last week. There is as much dif
ference between what Burbank is doing and 
evolution as there is between water’s run
ning up hill and down. Left alone, water 
will run down hill but man can force it up 
hill. Left alone, living forms are always 
degenerating but Burbank can take hold of 
them and push them back up the hi flyby de
veloping that which is inherent/nyfn(\p«Hires 
o f the various things with whicrKhe works. 
To call that evolution is stupid.

GETTING READY FOR THE 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Elsewhere in this edition, we are publish
ing a list o f the associations together with 
the times and places o f their meetings. We 
cannot begin too early to arrange for these 
gatherings o f the people o f the Lord. The 
association is the basis o f our organized work 
and it is the best place in which to have our 
denominational policies discussed and the 
information concerting our organized work 
explained. We have lost part o f the sig
nificance o f the associational meetings and 
need to get back to the place where they once 
more inspire and lift  up the churches. We 
venture the following suggestions:

1. Let the denominational agencies make 
their form reports short and to the point. 
The committes appointed by the associations 
usually do their work after they have gather
ed for business, hence have little time to 
think out reports. They depend in a large 
measure upon the reports sent them from 
headquarters and so ought to have such re
ports made in the shortest and simplest man
ner possible so as to save time for discussion 
and expense in having them printed.

2. Let the pastors o f the churches that are 
to entertain associations see to it that pro
grams are prepared ahead o f time and that 
speakers are on hand to respond when great 
subjects are up fo r consideration. The best 
way to kill any Baptist organization is to
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read it to death. Don’t take time to read 
long, dry reports Riled with statistics; 
spend that time in making rousing speeches 
for the edification o f the crowds and for 
their inspiration and information. This 
will hardly be done unless the programs are 
prepared beforehand and something else ar
ranged for other than the regular order of 
business.

3. Make a place on your programs for your 
denominational servants and write them to 
that effect. Dr. O. E. Bryan is your Secre
tary, Mr. W. D. Huggins is your Sunday 
School Secretary, the writer is y6iir editor. 
There are other workers. You have a right 
to hear from them. They want to be heard, 
to become better acquainted with you. There
fore, arrange your programs in order to 
give at least one o f them a place each day 
and write him that you are expecting him to 
be there.

THE VENOM  OF SCANDAL.

Udall who preached in London during the 
seventeenth century’ delivered a sermon 
against scandal in which he told the story of 
the scorpions. The pests became so bad in 
one section that the people devised various 
means of escaping them, especially during 
the nights. One man set the legs o f his bed 
in pans of water but the scorpions climbed 
to the ceiling, made a chain out o f their own 
bodies that reached to the sleeper and thus 
gained a way o f injecting the deadly poison 
into his body. “ Even so,” he said, “ do scan
dal mongers make their chains o f destruc
tion. One whispers an inquiry ; a second 
creates a conjecture; a third forms an as
sumption; a fourth makes a positive decla
ration and at last the poor victim, all uncon
scious of what is going on, is stung to death 
by the poison o f scandal and never knows 
his murderer.”

Little do “people understand what it may 
mean when they whisper to others some sus
picion or surmise which they themselves have 
formed. A tiny seed soon grows into a great 
poisonous weed and a single suggestion can 
develop into such a piece o f scandal as to as
sassinate some pure noble character. Let us 
beware lest we become one in the chain of 
scorpions that lowers itself to kill.

UNCLE EBEN, THE BAPTIST.

I ain’t never seen nothin’ yit as could run 
widout makin’ a noise. I f ’n de Lawd’s church 
gwine ter run, dey ain’t no use fur some of 
de members to complain erbout de shoutin’ 
and mornin’.

Rickon as how us ole slabes knows mo’ 
erbout w’hat it means to be sot free dan mos’ 
anyone else, kase when de Lawd set us free, 
we done been freed twicet en dat am bein’ 
set free indeed.

De Presbyteeran preacher say dat de 
Lawd’s Supper am de communyun o f de 
Lawd en I say, “ How cum den dat you done 
take charge o f it lack you have when you 
lay it down befo’ everybody as wants to take 
it?”

I f ’n Phillup sprinkled a little water on de 
haid of de Unock when he baptize him, de 
writer of Acts sho did go to a lot o f trubble 
fur to tell erbout how it war done.

I’ahsun low as how a preacher orter ware 
a Prince Alber coat fur to extinguish him 
from de udder folks, but de Lawd didn’t 
wire nothin’ diffurent from de folks elset 
why did Judas have to kiss him so dat de 
sol j era would know who he wuz?

If ’n you don’t g it de weeds out’n yo’ gyar- 
den befo’ dey grows very much, you gwine 
ter have ter hurt de plants when you pull

’em up. En i f  you don’ git de tares out’n de 
church befo’ dey been dar long, you gwine 
ter tare up somethin’ good when you do try 
ter git rid on ’em.

Miss Meeky axe me de udder day how cum 
dat we stay so long over to de cullud church, 
en I say, “  ’Cause de cullud folks git as much 
joy out’n de service as de white folks gits 
out’n de picture shows en sich.”

What I don’ onderstan’ is why some folks 
always so bent on plantin’ things in de moon. 
Lqoks ter me lack de Lawd made de groun’ 
fur to plant things in.

Some church members air lack a eight-day 
clock; dey runs down on Sunday.

A  bird in de han’ am worth two in de 
bush providin’ it am worth ’em.

We regret that the Memphis pastors’ con
ference report did not arrive in time for pub
lication this week.

News and Views
RECEIPTS FOR MAY.

Following is a statement o f the receipts 
for May to the Co-operative Program, sub
ject to division according to the instructions 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention and the 
Executive Board:

Southwide Objects.
Per Cent

Foreign M issions........... . 23 Vfc $2,115.00
Home M issions............... . 10 900.00
Christian Education . . . . . 10 900.00
Ministerial R e l ie f ........... . 5 450.00
New Orleans Hospital . . . • I'/a 135.00

Total _ . ________ /. . ___  so $4.5nn.nnT
Statewide Object*.

State Missions ........ ----- 18 $1,620.00
Christian Education . ___  19 1,710.00
Orphanage ............... ___  8 720.00
Memorial Hospital . . . ___  5 450.00

Total ..................... ___  50 $4,500.00
Total Southwide and Statewide. .$9,000.00

Statewide Christian Education.
Union University . . . . ___  5 $ 450.00
Carson and Newman . . . . . 5 ----450.00
Tennessee College . . . ___ .5 450.00
Hall-Moody ............. . . .  3 270.00
Ministerial Education ____ 1 90.00

Total ............................. 19 11,710.00
O. E. Bryan,

< Treasurer.

Uncle Sam has just sent out a call to 
Americans to be more careful about their 
mail. The following facts are almost stag
gering, but we must remember that there are 
millions o f people to cause the post office 
trouble and each one of them is not always 
as careful as he could be. Let us read and 
then determine to be more accurate in our 
sending o f mail.

Twenty-ope million letters went to the 
Dead Letter Office last year.

Nearly 1,000,000 parcels did likewise.
One hundred thousand letters were peiy 

fectly blank— No address.

Twelve thousand dollars in postage stamps 
were found in these letters.

Three million dollars in checks, drafts and 
money orders never reached intended own
ers.

Two hundred million letters were given di
rectory service.

Ninety-two million dollars was collected in 
postage for the return of dead letters, and it 
costs Uncle Sam $2,000,000 per year to look 
up addresses on misdirected mail.

Wanted— A good country church, twenty- 
five miles from railroad, desires a pastor. No 
paved streets, electric lights or city water, 
but a wholesome community life. Fifteen 
hundred people live in seven miles o f the 
church, which is almost the only religious 
organization functioning thereabouts. Good 
Sunday school and B.Y.P.U. High school 
and grammar schools have over 500 pupils. 
Good parsonage, and can. pay $800 per year 
for half-time, with work enough thereabouts 
to double that salary. Address, Emmet H. 
Rolston, 1210 James Building, Chattanooga.

Programs have been issued for the third 
annual meeting o f the Baptist Bible Union 
which is to be held in Seattle, Wash., June 
24-29.

Tennessee showed a total o f Sunday school 
awards for May o f only 171. Arkansas had 
1,127 and Texas 2,667. But then May was 
not a propitious month for Tennesseans.

For the first time in the history o f Cuba, 
a Mason occupies the position of chief execu
tive. General Gerardo Machado y Morales, 
the victorious candidate of*-thd Liberal party 
elected by an overwhelming majority to be
come the fifth president o f the Island, is a 
member o f the Order.

J. Herman Barnes has just closed a gra
cious revival with Ducktown Church. He 
was assisted by Henry Hunter o f Fountain 
City. Pastor O. H. Johnstone says: “ Barnes 
preached with telling blows and Hunter is 
worth his weight in gold.”

The editor and Mrs. Freeman engaged in 
a delightful outing May 28 wheti they were 
the guests of Dr. Jno. J. Hurt and Mrs. Hurt 
o f Jackson, upon a trip to Shiloh battlefield. 
Rev. George Hurt o f Stevenabujrg, Va., hius, 
been visiting his brother and made the trip 
with us.

A  revival campaign is now in progress at 
First Baptist Church, Winnsboro, La., with 
the pastor, Rev. A. H. Cullen, doin$> the 
preaching and Rev. Wm. S. Dixon, t n i  Bap
tist preacher and gospel singer, leadiqg the 
music. Fine inter^Tia^ttpartecL- ^

-  ----------
Dr. Kyle M. Yates, associate professor o f 

Old Tqptaihent Interpretation and uijtler- 
study of Dr. John R. Sampey at the South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, recently 
preached in a week’s evangelistic meeting at 
the Orphanage Baptist Church, Ttyomas- 
ville, N. C., in which over 100 men, women, 
girls and boys were.added to the chufi;)}, 50 
per cent ddming for baptism. A  larjfl^hum- 
ber o f young people consecrated the^Selves 
for definite'Christian service. '
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Contributions
THE DECLARATION OF FAITH.

(Continued from  page 1)
The Baptist Messenger o f Oklahoma thinks 

that article three does not clearly define the 
manner o f the creation o f man and that it 
leaves a loopholetWirough which the theistic 
evolutionist can crawl Editor Stealy does 
not admit defeat fo r the minority report at 
the Convention. “ The cause was never more 
hopeful. Discussions and differences do not 
amount to much, but truth does. Truth in
carnate in men and women will win.”

Editor T. T. Martin o f The Conflict says, 
“ The Southern Baptist Convention at its re
cent meeting at Memphis, adopted articles 
o f faith embodying every article o f funda
mentalism and not embodying one single ar
ticle o f modernism." He goes on to say that 
because o f this victory o f Fundamentalism, 
he has declined the field secretaryship o f 
the World’s Fundamental Association.

The Baptist Advance o f Arkansas says o f 
the Statement o f Faith, “ There is not a real 
modernist or a thoroughgoing evolutionist on 
earth who can accept that confession o f faith, 
more especially when taken in connection 
with the statement on science and religion.” 

Dr. F. C. McConnell, writing fo r the Bap
tist Standai'd, thinks there ought to have 
been more time fo r consideration o f the 
Statement o f Faith before it was voted on. 
“ Can a man give his best thought to a 
lengthy, important document while he is at
tending a Convention? I  do not believe it is 
possible with the majority o f men.”  He is 
•well pleased with the first article and says, 
“ So long as. we stay anchored to the Bible 
as the inspired W ord o f the living God, we 
w ill not be in danger o f drifting fa r out o f 
the p lace"o f doctrinal safety.”

The Baptist Courier says, concerning the 
adoption o f the Statement o f Faith, “ It is 
the opinion o f this editor that the Conven
tion followed the wise course. In its great 
deliverance, it confined itself in its articles 
o f faith, to purely religious questions. It 
gave no basis fo r modernism, or fo r evolu
tion as it is generally held, but it did not go 
to the extreme o f passing on.a question that 
can be dealt with only in the realm of 

'science.”
The Biblical Recorder says, o f the State

ment that was adopted as compared with the 
minority report, “ The difference between 
these two reports is the difference between 
‘tweedledum and tweedledee’ and yet that 
difference caused acrimonious discussion and 
was debated as i f  the stability o f the King
dom o f God was at issue!.. . . It  may be 
that we shall have another year of discussion, 
and i f  BO .the obstructionists will use the ac
tion o f the Convention to appeal to the preju
dice o f many good and true men.”

The Alabama Baptist, like the Baptist 
AND Reflector, was struck by the presence 
o f three groups in the Convention. The edi
tor says o f them, “ The first group, although 
they did not get what they wanted (since 
they did not wish anything), yet as many 
as voted fo r  the statement, are probaly will
ing to accept what they got, nor would they -

fo r a moment call into question the fellow
ship o f any who differ with them. It  re
mains to be seen whether or not those who 
really wanted a confessioi^and did not get 
the kind they wanted are w illing to accept 
that which seemed to please the very large 
majority.”

The Word and Way o f Missouri says o f 
the Statement o f Faith, “ The pronouncement 
impresses us as being timely, strong, unam
biguous and definitely, though conservative
ly, anti-modernistic. Taken as a whole, it 
definitely repudiates evolution.”

The Florida Baptist Witness thinks the 
adoption of the Statement o f Faith was a 
mistake. “ The whole thing was a mistake 
from beginning and it looks now as i f  it is 
going to be one o f the most unfortunate a f
fairs with which the Convention has ever 
had to deal.”  The editor laments the fact 
that we now have a creed, but says o f it, “ It 
goes little or no further and embraces noth
ing more than what is included in the New 
Hampshire and Philadelphia Confessions-of 
Faith.”  The Campbellites will now be justi
fied in saying that we have a creed.”

The Louisiana Baptist Message says, o f the 
Statement o f Faith, “ The Confession is a 

“splendid document and we can heartily con
cur in everything that it says; but it proved 
to be what we feared all along it would be—  
a very divisive instrument.”  Editor Tinnin 
is also o f the opinion that Southern Baptists 
have gone into the business o f creed-making.

The New Mexican Baptist says, “ The 
Statement as adopted by the Convention 
which includes the paragraph on science and 
religion, and also the resolution interpreting 
article three o f the Statement o f Faith 
should be sufficiently satisfactory to any 
who are contending for a principle and not 
fo r mere words.”

The editor o f the Baptist and Reflector 
finds some consolation in the fact that his 
fellows do not agree concerning the wisdom 
o f the Statement as adopted. He voted for 
the minority report because he felt that 
there ought to be a statement in which not 
one phrase could be misconstrued by those 
who are infected with modernism qnd be
cause he could not see one bit o f difference 
between having the statement on science and 
religion in article three and in having it at 
the Close o f the document. However, he is 
not as pessimistic over the outlook as some 

"of" the editors seem to be. We have not 
adopted a creed, whatever others may think. 
And even i f  we did adopt one, we have not 
gone into the business o f creed-making. The 
matter may be brought before the next Con
vention. That will be determined largely by 
what takes place in our schools and colleges 
and on our mission fields before the Conven
tion meets, In the meantime, we have too 
tremendous a task before us in solving our 
financial burdens to be worried over the way 
the world is going to think of us and over 
what the Campbellites will say about us.

SOME THINGS THE SOUTHERN BAP- 
TIST CONVENTION DEMON

STRATED.
iptinued from page 1 )

leceived. It is not easy to formu- 
rate adequately on plans in 

.assembly, but it was repeatedly

made manifest in this Convention, that the 
body does not feel itself bound to acknowl
edge the suggestions of any company^bf 
“ leaders.”  There were times when proposi
tions were made by as fine and as capable 
brethren as we have among us, and these 
propositions were decidedly and promptly re
jected. Let no one get the notion that the 
Convention does not know its own mind. 
Whether we can deliberate or not, and I 
think we can and do deliberate, the body can 
reach its own conclusions and express them.

Give us information and then trust the 
rank and file o f the denomination to decide 
matters pretty safely. There are some things 
about which there is no longer any question. 
We must give the gospel to the world. We 
must maintain our work here at home and 
enlarge it. The work has grown till we have 
to move up to meet its demands. Let us re
joice that the call is so urgent. We would 
be humiliated i f  there were no place for our 
message to the world. I f  we have a hard 
task let us rejoice in it and let us exult in the 
fine company who are engaged together to 
do it. The Convention left everyone ex
hausted because the strain was so heavy and 
constant, but I think that when we have re
covered our composure, we can look back on 
this Convention as perhaps one of the most 
valuable we have held for many years.

I f  I were to undertake to characterize the 
Convention by a single statement, I think 1 
would say that “ the Convention positioned 
itself.”  We discovered more clearly what the 
great demands in Jront o f us are, and, to my 
mind, the acceptance o f the declaration of 
faith and the message ought to be very en
couraging. They who undertake to make us 
believe that we are going to pieces certainly 
got their answers in this Convention. I do 
not feel that the differences among us are 
large or very significant. We stand together 
for the Old Book and fo r the doctrines that 
have been advocated through the years. We 
will get to understand one another better 
when we speak o f “ evolution”  and the un
derstanding o f it will go through the rank 
and file o f the body, and then we shall put an 
effective stamp of our disapproval on all of 
its errors.

As a result o f the labors of Miss Mary 
Frances Johnson, Baptist student secretary 
at the Mississippi State College for Women, 
Columbus, Miss., fifty Baptist girls o f that 
institution recently resolved to give to the 
Baptist Church o f that city as much each 
week as they spend for candy, ice cream, 
gum and the like. They found the amount to 
be $27.45. Miss Johnson estimates that if 
all the 350 girls in that school alone would 
give to the church in the same proportion jt 
would amount to $192.15 a week, or $6,917.- 
40 for the nine months o f the college'year.

nity to be 
late and 
sqch a la

Mercer University, Macon, Ga., which has 
160 Baptist ministerial students, is requir
ing them to take a course in journalism as a 
part o f their equipment for their life work.
In the hope o f enabling the young preachers 
to properly evaluate news and know how to 
utilize news channels in promoting their 
work, they are required to study both re
ligious and secular papers along with regu
lar text-books on journalism. This is a fine ?,
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This brief statement is sent forth at this time in the hope o f meeting a present and urgent emergency, the 
betiefISeihg that once the constructive, reward-booking, cooperating forces o f Southern Baptists see the needs 
o f our organized work they w ill help by their interest, their prayers and their cooperation in every other way, 
including their money, in helping lift the debts upon our state and general mission boards and meeting the 
imperative needs o f all our organized work through a more regular and more liberal support of the Cooper
ative Program. • ■ _ . J .  .<

Commission on Cooperative Program

More Regular Givers are 
Hope of Baptist Causes
The committee authorized by the Southern Baptist Convention and appointed by the Com
mission on Cooperative Program to work out a well coordinated schedule o f teaching 
stewardship and securing the adoption of approved or better financial methods in the 
churches issues the following statement and recommendations:

I The Southern Baptist Convention in adopting 
• the Cooperative Program for its work commits 

itself to a financial policy which seeks to provide 
funds for the support o f all cooperative denomina
tional enterprises. In so doing, the denomination 
relies upon systematic and regular giving on the 
part o f individuals and churches.

2
 Upon investigation we find that yi o f our 
• constituency contributes approximately yi o f 

the funds contributed for denominational purposes 
and that this yi is composed o f the regular syste
matic givers, the remaining yi being either irregu
lar or non-contributors.

This Year’s Collections Inadequate

3 We are confronted by the startling fact that 
• the contributions for the first four months o f 

the 1925 Program, for both State and Southwide 
objects, aggregate a little less than $2,000,000. I f  
this is continued during the year, it would amount 
to but $6,000,000 and this sum when distributed 
accordingnto'the-percentages adopted will fall far 
short o f meeting the needs o f the various enter
prises included in the Cooperative Program.

4 Hence our situation and duty are clear. I f  
• we can increase the number o f regular aind 

systematic contributors, we shall thereby largely 
increase the funds for our denominational work 
and i f  we could double the number o f regular con
tributors-we would thereby be enabled shortly to 
solve our financial problem, and we know no other 
way to-accomplish this end.

Tithe Would Produce $150,000,000

It  is estimated that the income o f Southern Bap
tists is $1 ,500,000,000 annually. The tithe, which 
should be the minimum standard o f giving on the 
part o f Christians, would yield $150,000,ooor

In view o f these facts, the committee would call 
upon the denomination at large, pastors, church 
officers and all members o f the churches, to give 
serious consideration to and to address themselves 
at once in a systematic effort to enlist all o f the 
members o f the churches in the financial support 
o f the Kingdom program and to develop them in 
the grace o f liberality and Christian character.

We especially recommend that the following be 
undertaken at once: —--------------------------- ------

I That all our pastors preach on the present 
• emergency, setting forth in detail the situa

tion as it confronts our beloved denomination and 
calling upon all our people to come to the relief o f 
our common cause by giving themselves in conse
crated service and contributing o f their means 
heroically and sacrificially.

Would Enlist Every Member

2
 That in all churches where the every-member 
• .canvass has not been made for the 1925-Pro

gram that the same be undertaken at the earliest 
possible date in an effort to secure a pledge from 
every member to the Cooperative Program, which 
cares for both State and Southwide objects. The 
emergency clearly demands that this be done im
mediately i f  our great causes are to be relieved 
during 1925.

In churches where the every-member canvass 
has been put on but has not been completed, that 
the same .be carried to completion at once in an 
effort to"reach every member o f every church.

3 That churches not now using the duplex en- 
• velope be urged to put in the same for the 

remainder o f the year, and the churches are asked ■ 
to avail themselves o f the Sunday School Board’s 
offer to give the initial set to churches not now 
using this system.
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DR. INZER TELLS ABO U T  JERUSALEM.
(Continued from page 1) 

from the time o f Christ to the World War 
has been ignoble. Jews have been scattered 
to four winds o f the earth. Other- nations 
ever in power have brought it to pass that 
neither Jehovah nor Christ has been truly 
worshiped. All this is,a fulfillment o f proph
ecy. Now the World War has started an
other miraculous change that shall likewise 
be a fulfillment o f prophecy, but the change 
has just started. The new city outside the 
walls has modern business section, modern 
buildings, hotels, schools, hospitals, orphan
ages, a railroad station, new Jewish section, 
German, English and American sections: 
The Y.M.C.A. will soon have a great new 
building. One'small modern section within 
the walls near Jaffa gate is found 
inside the walls o f the old city which, as the 
Zion o f the time of David and Solomon, is 
mainly outside the walls and is a- plowed 
field.

People who expect to see a different Jeru
salem are ignorant o f prophecy. Jerusalem 
today within the walls is much as it has been 
for many centuries, at least since its capture 
by the Turks in the seventh century. The 
only exceptions are the churches and shrines 
and a few other modern buildings. Let me 
be frank and say that the Jerusalem of the 
Arab and the native Jew is mean, filthy, un
sightly and uninviting, with low, dirty, 
crowded houses built o f sorry brick and 
stone; dark, dirty and very narrow streets, 
crowded with men, beasts, wares and filth.;, 
things unsightly, unsanitary and odoriferous. 
The long, narrow streets are lined with hun-

you will see them. Only camels and donkeys 
can get through the streets o f the old section, 
and some streets only a small donkey can 
pass through with any sort o f a load on it. 
It is shameful the awful loads they put upon 
these poor donkeys.

Idlers and Loafer*.
You wonder in all these countries how the 

people live. Men by scores and hundreds sit 
about on the streets and in the open places, 
some talking, some just sitting and gazing 
at the ground or wall, others lying around in 
the sunshine asleep. They pay little attention 
to tourists any more unless you stop to look 
at them, or to buy in a shop. Most o f the 
natives go barefooted. Some wear sandals, 
some very heavy shoes when they can afford 
them. Native men and women dress very 
much alike, except that the women make 
their dresses more like old-fashioned Mother 
Hubbards, and the men’s outer garments 
are like kimono. Native women wear much 
heavy, ugly silver jewelry.

Bu*inea* Methods.
The main thing is to bargain, to ask the 

highest possible price. I f  you say, "No,”  
then the trader replies, “ How much you give 
me?”  Fraud and cheating are in order, I 
fear. Many strange fruits, nuts, foods and 
vegetables are on the market, and many 
similar to what we have. Native barbers 
work on the streets or anywhere they can 
find a customer. This is old Jerusalem as we 
saw it, heard it, and often had to smell it. 
This is a city, a city number eight, on the 
site o f the Holy City o f old, and on the site 
o f the new Holy City. This Jerusalem after 
twelve centuries in the hands o f the indolent—

ditions to the church, 
ville assisted him.

J. A. Caylor o f Mary-

At the recent commencement o f the South
ern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louis
ville, Ky., including several who got degrees 
during the session, ninety-two ministers 
were graduated, a total exceeding the enroll
ment o f 127 of the 162 seminaries and theo
logical departments o f all denominations in 
the United States. It  was the second largest 
graduating class in the history o f the Louis
ville school, 101 being in the 1922-23" class. 
Dr. J. M. Hobbs o f Birmingham, Ala., 
preached the baccalaureate sermon, Rev. E. 
McNeil Poteat, Jr., o f China delivered the 
missionary address and Dr. M. O. Patterson 
o f Clinton, Miss., made the alumni address.

dreds of little shops^and_atora»r-wjtli--»hops- XrabsT sees the glorious Zion o f Solomon
in 4he-watkWajT and on the streets, at places 
o f any width. Each shop carries a particu
lar line: candles, bread, grain, olive prod
ucts, shawls, jewelry, novelties, wines, fruits, 
vegetables, etc. Industries depend much on 
trade from native farmers near about, but 
get some trade from tourists.

As to dress, each native wears Oriental 
clothes, each after the peculiar style o f his 
place and people. The prevailing dress is the 
long robe o f the Jews and Arabs with turban 
hats and the Turkish short jacket, baggy 
trousers and fez. The poor and the beggars 
dress in rags, in anything they can get, ani
mal skins, burlap sacks sewed together for 
wraps and fit on over the head for a hat. 
There you see beggars blind and crippled on 
every hand. Children are taught to beg al
most before they can speak. Much poverty, 
fleas, filth and dirt. Flies everywhere. Peo
ple do not know what screens are, and an 
inadequate water suply has been the curse o f 
Jerusalem for centuries. Each real bene
factor has tried to remedy this from Solo
mon to Allenby. England has already 
helped the situation and will some day give 
'plenty o f Water. Solomon’s pools were be
ing restored while we were"there; however, 
there was a great drouth on and much suf
fering. We paid sixty cents a quart fo r all 
the water we drank while there, getting the 
water from^Erance. It made us weep as we 
saw people standing in the water line. We 
saw men fighting each other, like animals, to 
retain their places in that line. There was 
not an automobile in Jerusalem before the 
war. Now only in the most modern sections

plowed as a field, and o f the great city of 
Herod and the Jews o f the time of Jesus, 
“ Not one stone is left on another.”  “ Your 
house hath another taken.” “ You shall be 
left desolate.”  And beheld what desolation 
and desecration, and see the Jews weep at 
their wailing place. My soul, my soul, what 
wonders for ungodly men to grapple with 
and try to explain away. These things were 
prophesied, they were to the last letter ful
filled. I have seen them with my own eyes. 
I  have told you the truth.

And yet strange things are happening. 
Another prophecy must be fulfilled. The day 
o f the Arab is done and his power has passed 
from Jerusalem. The Jews are returning to 
rebuild Jerusalem under the guidance o f a 
great Christian nation— England, and I 
prophesy: Give England and the Jews, i f  it 
be God’s will, and I believe it is, twenty-five 
years or less and the world will see a new 
Jerusalem, a new Temple and a new people. 
Jehovah’s name glorified and a mighty turn
ing t3 Jesus Christ the Son of God our Savi
our. “ The hope o f all men.”  “ The light 
that lighteth every man that cometh into the 
world.” “ They shall suddenly find him whom 
they seek.”  “ Not one word shall fail until it 
be fulfilled.”  “ He moves in mysterious ways 
his wonders to perform.”  “ Stand still and 
see the salvation o f God.”  __

The Sunday School Convention of the 
Weakley County Baptist Association will 
meet with the Ralston Baptist Church on 
the 6th and 7th o f June. A ll the churches 
of the association are earnestly requested to 
have messengers at this meeting, as many 
from each church as possible. An attractive 
program has been arranged. E. L. Freeman
is president. ---------

Several ladies o f the W.M.S. o f the Bap
tist Church went to Hodges Chapel near 
Martin Tuesday afternoon and organized a 

■missionary society, a girls’ auxiliary and a 
Sunbeam band. The Hodges Chapel folks 
are a very enthusiastic group o f women and 
girls and from these organizations will grow 
some fine kingdom workers. Those who had 
the pleasure o f assisting in putting on this 
program WPI-P Mp«ftnmtm-Shabo,-Rjmtb-F,—R- - 
Mitchell, F. Y. Fuqua, Virgie Mayo and T. 
N. Hale. The new organizations will meet 
on their regular fourth Saturday preaching 
d8y just following the preaching service. 
They hope to interest the men in this mis
sion study work.

Rev. Anderson Clark, believed to have 
been the oldest Baptist minister in the world, 
passed away recently at the age o f pinety- 
five years at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
J. L. Walker, Waco, Tex. Mr. Clark was a 
native o f South Carolina, moved to Missis
sippi when seventeen years old, was licensed 
to preach at twenty-three, educated at 
Georgetown College, Kentucky; taught and 
preached in Mississippi four years following 
his graduation, and then moved to Texas, 
where he founded the First Baptist Church 
of Temple, did pioneer preaching all over 
Central Texas, and laid the foundation in 
1875 o f the first prohibition law enacted in 
the Lone Star State. Children, grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren to the number 
o f 100 attended the funeral. Mr. Clark is 
survived also by his wife, with whom he had 
lived for sixty-seven years.

NEWS ITEMS.

Pastor Seagles just closed a great meet
ing at Pendergrast. There were over 86 ad-

Things are looking better for law enforce
ment. A t the recent Derby racing meet in 
Louisville, Ky., according to the Louisville 
Post, Harry Hopkins, president o f St. Louis 
Bank and Trust Co.; C. S. Palmer, vice- 
president o f a Cincinnati manufacturing 
concern; Chas. J. Hubbard, a vice-president 
o f the Bell Telephone Co., and other million
aires were arrested for violation o f the pro
hibition laws.
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Pastor John T. Jenkins is preaching in a 
great revival in his church at Oneida. James 
B. Cambron o f Nashville is conducting the 
music with a choir o f more than 100 to as
sist. There have been 36 professions to date 
and 33 additions to the church. The meet
ing closes Sunday night.

Mrs. Lucy Haughton, widow of a former 
Tennessee pastor, is visiting the editor and 
family. Mrs. Haughton has lived fo r a num
ber of years in the home o f Dr. and Mrs. 
A. J.. Barton. —'

AN  OPPORTUNITY FOR A  
STENOGRAPHER.

sionaries comes this additional sorrow. We 
sit in submissive silence ih our personal loss, 
but our faith is firm. We accept this as from 
a loving Father, determined to give all that 
is left in His service. Our hands, too, are 
uplifted praying still that Southern Baptists 
will respond to the S. 0. S. o f our Foreign 
Mission enterprise in time to save our Lord’s 
work and our missionaries from death and 
disaster.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lowe.

AMBASSADOR TO GERM ANY IS 
' ACTIVE BAPTIST.

Governor Martin has approved the act of 
the 1925 legislature to require reading of 
the Bible in the public schools o f Florida. 
Readings once daily are required but no sec
tarian comment is permitted.

The Northern Baptist Convention will 
meet in Seattle, Washington, June 30 to July 
5. The Third Church ought to have a large 
delegation. Special rates and side trips have 
been planned for all who go.

Dr. Jacob Gould Schurman, new ambas
sador to Germany and reputed to be the most 
learned man who has ever represented Amer
ica at a foreign capital, is a Baptist, having 
united with the Baptist church at Ithaca, 
N. Y., during his presidency o f Cornell Uni
versity. _

SCHOOL BOARD W ILL APPLY  RELI
GIOUS TEST TO TEACHER  

APPLICANTS.

All the Baptist Sunday schools o f St. Louis 
will enter upon an immense enlargement 
campaign this fall. Plans are now under 
way to make it a great success.

How would you like to attend summer 
school at Union University at Jackson for 

-4welve-week»-4his-sqmmer and make most 
of your expenses? Professor W. W. Dunn 
writes as follows: “ I anj in need o f a stenqg- 
rapher who can do office work* during the 
summer session. T think we could give her 
enough to pay most o f her expenses and she 
could take about one-half time college course. 
If you know o f someone that you could 
recommend I should be glad to be put in 
touch with you.”  In case you are interested 
write directly to Profesior W. W. Dunn, at 
Union University.

The Carroll county school board, at Hunt
ingdon, has adopted a resolution announc
ing that it would not employ any teacher 
who believed in the theory o f evolution ahd 

“denied the divinity o f Christ. The resolution 
endorsed the state law prohibiting the teach
ing o f the theory o f evolution in the public 
schools.

The resolution was offered by Dr. M. H. 
McLean, president o f the school board, and 
was adopted unanimously.

It is stated that the board will inquire 
into the religious beliefs o f candidates to 
teach in the schools before electing the teach
ers in July.

The school board also condemned Hendrik 
Van Loon’s book, “ The Story o f Mankind,”  
which is said to have been sent out to school 
libraries by the circulating department of 
the state library.

Pastor L. J. Ratcliff-of New Hope and 
Nortonville, Ky.,’ and Barren Plains, Tenn., 
called on the office force last week.

i: ji), I; Ip  |||.’
Mr. P. A. Stoc^fan? gjj&pel singer,-409 

West Twenty-sixth Rtrleit, L ittle Rock, Ark., 
is fine help in a revival. He assisted the 
writer in a meeting at Silver City, New 
Mexico, when he was yjrith the Home Mis- 
8lon Board. TKe meeting was one of great 
spiritual power and good results. We take 
pleasure in speaking this kind word for Bro: 
Stockton.

O. E. Bryan.

METHODIST EDUCATIONAL  
CONFERENCE.

Liberty, Mo.
Dr. J. F. Love, Richmond, V a .:

Our dear John W., Jr., age 14, was snatch
ed from us yesterday by accidental drowning. 
Our temporary loss is irreparable. Younger 
boys saw his uplifted hand and heard his 
cry for help and hastened to call others to 
the rescue, but, alas! the response came too 
late to save our boy who was our favorite 
son and a volunteer for Jesus and we had 
hoped would carry on our work. Upon the 
breaking and burdened hearts o f your mis

The Methodist— Education Board has" 
planned a conference on Religious Educa
tion beginning a 9 :00 a.m., July 16, and con
tinuing till noon on Saturday, July 18, at 
Lake Junaluska, which is their summer en
campment ground for the entire South, lo
cated near Asheville, N. C. To this confer
ence they are inviting the leaders both in the 
public and denominational educational in
stitutions from the entire South. The Meth
odist Board o f Education will be the host at 
this conference and will entertain all who 
accept the invitation. There will be an ef
fort to work out a plan for religious educa
tion in State institutions and there will also 
be a discussion as to the way the denomina
tional institutions may make themselves 
more forcefully felt throughout the South.

It is certainly kind of our Methodist 
friends to extend this invitation to several 
representative educators ~ throughout the 
South and we shall be interested to see the 
results o f this movement which is intended 
to be an annual affair.

Pastor Forrest Smith o f Broadway 
Church, Fort Worth, Texas, preached Sun

day at Belmont Heights, Nashville. Brother 
Smith was in the city with Mrs. Smith who 
has been placed in Madison Sanitarium for 
the summer.

Evangelist Wade House is in a great meet
ing with Pastor Vaughn and Calvary Church, 
Nashville. This is the third week o f the 
third evangelistic campaign which the two 
men have waged together and we predict 
great results. The services are being held 
in a tent on Charlotte Avenue and great 
crowds are attending. There have been more 
than sixty professions" and many additions 
to Calvary Church.

Evangelist W. C. McPherson is in a meet
ing with Radnor, the baby church o f Nash
ville. The church was organized a few’  
months ago and is growing rapidly.

Pastor R. E. Grimsley of Judson Memorial 
Church, Nashville, has just returned from a 
splendid revival with Pastor Mahan of 
Etowah. There were about fifty professions 
o f faith.

Brother J. L. Marlow of Social Circle, Ga., 
has just closed a good meeting with First 
Church of Beaufort, N. C.

. j ---------------

Dr. E. P. Alldredge has just gotten out 
the new associational letter foun and we are 
delighted with it. It is far more1 satisfactory 
than the ones of the past few years. Church 
clerks will find it a lot easier to fill out. Let 
it be hoped that they will see to it that it is 
carefully prepared.

Pastor D. A. McCall of Lyon, Miss., re
ports a splendid meeting in which Prof. W. 
H. Davis o f the Southern Seminary did the 
preaching. The congregation the last even
ing was the largest ever assembled in the 
church. Pastor McCall speaks in glowing 
terms of the evangelist saying, “ Dr. Davis 
kept to the Book. He did not seek to be the 
central figure but made Christ his theme.”

Mrs. Susan B. Upchurch o f the First 
Church, Paris, Tenn., recently celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday. The church Bulletin for 
June 7th was dedicated to her honor.

In western Kansas there was a severe 
drouth early in May. Crops were endan
gered and the outlook was gloomy indeed. 
Christians began to pray for rain and as 
usual, some scoffed. Even a preacher made 
announcement from his pulpit that such 
prayer-was uselesSr t-hat God would—not 
change his natural laws to please human be
ings. But the believers prayed and the next 
day it rained. Thank God, all his children 
have not come to accept the Modernist’s dog
ma. “ God is bound and cannot overstep his 
natural laws.”  He did it when Elijah 
brought rain. He did it when Sodom and 
Gomorrah were destroyed. He did it when 
Lazarus was raised from the grave. He did 
it when Jesus rose from the grave. He is 
doing it today even though some cannot be
lieve that He does.

The meeting at Oneida has just closed. 
Pastor John T. Jenkins did the preaching 
assisted by James B. Cambron, singer. There 
were 58 professions of faith and 68 additions 
to the church, 50 of them being by baptism. 
Brother Jenkins says that Cambron is a 
fine fellow-worker. During the three months 
o f the present pastorate, 79 members have 
been received by the Oneida church, most 
o f them being adults. •

Eastern Baptist Theological Seminary has 
purchased a site for their new plant. It 
fronts on Rittenhouse Square, a beautiful 
park in the heart of the city o f Philadelphia. 
The first session will open September 22. 
Charles T. Ball is the president.
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THE DISSOLUTION OF COOPERATION  
BETWEEN THE FOREIGN MIS

SION BOARD A N D  THE NEAR  
EAST RELIEF.

The whole denomination is entitled to and 
should have a perfect knowledge o f what was 
done by the Southern Baptist Convention 
with regard to further co-operation between 
this Board and the Near East Relief. I am, 
therefore, asking all our denominational pa
pers to give this statement to their readers, 
and I hope all who read this statement will 
pass it on to those who do not read it.

The Foreign Mission Board has for two 
or three years, acting under the instructions 
o f the Convention, striven honestly and faith
fully to have a working co-operation with 
the Near East Relief. Following the Con
vention o f 1924, the Board had' an agree
ment which was given to the denomination 
and which we thought secured such explicit 
understanding between the Board and the 
Near East Relief that further misunder
standing would be avoided. That agreement 
called fo r one day in the year on which a 
joint appeal and a joint appeal only should 
be made fo r Near East and Foreign Board 
relief contributions, the object o f the Board 
being to reduce to the minimum the number 
o f appeals which should be made to our peo
ple, and to relieve the pastors and the 
churches o f duplicate appeals and embar
rassment, and at the same time get the larg
est possible relief fo r human suffering. The 

' Board kept that agreement, but we are sorry 
to say the Near East Relief did not every
where keep it. Many pastors have com
plained that following the relief day and be
fore the relief day the Near East has an
noyed them and their churches with such ap
peals.

For the above reason and fo r others, also, 
such as the character o f religious instruction 

-which the Near East Relief favors in its 
schools, the Foreign Mission Board recom
mended to the Convention the discontinu
ance1 o f this co-operative relationship. The 
following is the report o f the Foreign Mis
sion Board on this matter:

“ During the year the Foreign Mission Board has 
had an agreement with the Near East Relief by 
which a joint appeal only should be made to South
ern Bapti&t&-fbr_relie£ contributions! and the amount

new emphasis upon foreign missions until the Board 
is free from its burdens of debt, has made up to the 
missionaries some of the things which have been 
denied them, and the Board is able to utilise the 
products of our home Christianity which are pre
sented to the Lord in the missionary volunteers 
who are now begging to bo sent to the fields.”

The above recommendation with the com
plete report o f the Board went into the hands 
o f the Convention’s committee to report on 
the Foreign Board’s report. That commit
tee made the following report concerning 
this matter:

“ With respect to relief work, it will be remem
bered that by order of the Convention, the Foreign 
Mission Board entered into an agreement with the 
Near East Relief, by which a joint appeal was to be 
made to our people, the amount received to be di
vided equally. Our part of this offering was $32,- 
664.47. • ,

“ The Board recommends that our agreement with 
the Near East Relief be discontinued and that what
ever funds may be given for relief work be left 
with the Foreign Mission Board to be administered 
where the need seems most urgent.”

Therefore the matter is left with the Bap
tist people and Baptist churches o f the South. 
The foreign mission work of the Foreign 
Mission Board is in desperate need. The 
denomination is trying to save pastors and 
churches every possible embarrassment due 
to unnecessary appeals and collections. Pas
tors and churches are, however, left with all 
their rights to admit or reject appeals as 
they themselves may decide. There are sev
eral relief organizations as well as many 
other objects appealing to our people.. The 
Foreign 'Mission Board will not this year 
have a relief day, but i f  the churches, volun
tarily exercising their own pleasure, choose 
to send their relief contributions to the For
eign Mission Board, we will, as we have in 
the past, endeavor to keep ourselves inform
ed as to where relief is most needed and 
faithfully apply to relief in those fields of 
greatest needs whatever Southern Baptists 
send us.

-  We hope that the above information may 
be made as general as possible throughout 
the Southern Baptist Convention for we shall 
not ask space in our papers this year for re
lie f appeals.

W H A T  ABO UT IT, BAPTISTS?

us at our worst. They now are a nucleus in 
these countries telling o f our low ideals, and 
attempting to rejuvenate the Oriental teach
ings. Eastern ideals are taking a rise. What 
will we do about it?

Look at China. Just a few years before 
the World War, the Manchu Dynasty of 
China was overthrown, destroying religious 
ideals o f four thousand years. Under the 
ancient order the Mandarin and Viceroy 
were the high priests fo r the people, center
ing up in the Emperor, who was the Media
tor at the A ltar o f Heaven in Pekin. This is 
gone and we have one-fourth o f the people 
o f earth in religious chaos asking for guid
ance.

During the World War the Romantic Tsar
ism o f Russia embodied in the Greek Cath
olic Church was overthrown, leaving one- 
tenth o f the people with no religious life. 
Today Russia is the ulcerating sore of the 
nations, and the cancer o f religious life. She 
is scoffing at all religious teachings and burn
ing Christ in effigy.

* Just a few  weeks ago the Caliphate, the 
Mohammedans’ highest ruling body, was de
stroyed, and the CalifL^xiled from his coun
try. He is seeking a home in Jerusalem. 
This brings confusion, religiously, to one- 
eighth o f the people. Baptist, what will we 
do about it? They want the light, and we 
are commissioned to take it to them.

In India they are saying to the Western 
world, You can only understand your Bible 
by letting our religious books cast their light 
over its pages. We need your Bible and you 
need ours. They want to synthetize the 
teachings o f Christ. What about it?

The Baptists are the only Reople on earth 
holding the gospel o f Christ free from every 
toggery o f Romanism, and clear o f the virus 
o f salvation by works. We teach that the 
only divine organizations on earth are God’s 
churches. They are the only institutions on 
earth promised divine power and commis
sioned with a given task. Here we stand to
day at the forks o f the road, and I believe 
the majority will go right. They will say, 
No side-show for me; I want to go in the 
main circus. •{ Marshall, Texas.

By G. W . Qwcni. KING ALCOHOL N O T  DEAD!
received should be divided equally between the two 
organizations. The amount which has been real
ized by the Board is $32,654.47. Much of this money 
has come in late and could not wisely be spent before 
the books closed̂ . There is, therefore, a balance ’of 
relief money in the treasury.

The Foreign Mission Board recommends 
concerning relief as follows:

1. That the Convention approve the cautious 
spending of this relief-anoney as necessity requires,. 
and that the amount on hand, together with whatever 
amounts Southern Baptists are disposed to con
tribute for relief from month to month, constitute 
a relief fund upon which this Board shall draw as 
absolute needs are presented.

2. We recommend that the co-operation of this 
Board with the Near East Relief be discontinued. 
We do not wish to cumber this report with argu
ments for this recommendation, or the reasons for 
making it, but we feel that the experiment which the 
Convention authorized, and which we have faith
fully endeavored to make, fully justify us in now 
making this recommendation.

While the% is still in many quarters of the globe 
much physical distress and wise use can be made of 
such contributions as Southern Baptists are able to 

• make to relief and are willing to entrust to this 
Board’s handling, we feel that the extreme finan
cial straits of the Foreign Mission Board and the 
supremacy o f the spiritual appeal of foreign mis
sions over a temporal one make it the duty of the 
Board and of the denomination now to focus with

Every large circus in America is bothered# 
with a side-show. . Its performance always 
precedes the main show. Its drawing power 
is because o f its many and various kinds of 
freaks. The ticket-sellers and advertisers 
make so much noise they fool some into 
thinking it the main shoW. Then there is 
the red lemonade stands, popcorn vendors, 
balloon sellers, all calling for the attention of 
the folks. We had the same kind o f propo
sition during the Southern Baptist Conven- • 
tion. A  side-show preceded it. Then dur
ing the session banquets, reception^, sight
seeing, and joyriding, with fiambant adver
tising matters, all calling the folks away 
from the main show o f the Convention. This 
fooled some o f the folks. Side-shows and 
side matters ought to be put aside when the / 
Convention is in session.

Let us look at the world as it is. Hun
dreds o f thousands went back to Cffina, Ja
pan, India, A frica and other countries a f ei 
the World War, with low ideas o f Wesfern 
civilization and Christianity. They had Seen

Parker Shields Sounds Warning.

Do you know that the liquor forces are 
now promoting a campaign in 200 congres
sional districts to elect that number of con
gressman at the next election ? Do you know 
that Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, President 
o f Columbia University, the greatest univer
sity in America, declares that within ten 
years the 18th amendment will be re-submit- 
ted and Tepealed ? Do you know that the state 
legislature o f New York only recently failed 
to enact an enforcement law to take the 
place o f the one repealed by the preceding 
session? Do you know that the Nevada and 
Wisconsin legislatures have petitioned the 
United States Congress to modify the Vol
stead law?

I* is quite clear that the fight is not over as 
many have thought,' but, instead, the hard
est part o f the conflict .iS'just ahMd'Of us. 
This will be a generation fight, for it will 
take at least that lopg before we can secure 
a decent enforcement o f prohibition.
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EAST TENNESSEE NOTES 

I. G. Murray

The church to which the much too 
famous Harry Emerson Fosdick has 
recently been called in New York 
City voted at a recent meeting to 
drop the name Baptist. - ' This is 
well. The motion should also have 
renounced the name of Christian.
In 1 Cor. 15: 14, 17, we read “ And 
if Christ hath not been raised, then 
is your preaching vain, your faith 
also is vain. And if Christ hath not 
been raised, ye are yet in your sins.”  
This settles the matter as to whether 
a man can be a Modernist and still 
a Christian. Just let us say of Mr. 
Fosdick and his church, “ They went 
out from us, but they were not of 
us." (1 John 2: 10) and drop the 
matter there. Let no one claim or 
say that this is any longer a Baptist 
or n Christian church, if it ever was.
So it is goodbye Mr. Fosdick, and Mr. 
Rockefeller, John D., Jr., and your 
church. May the scales yet fall from 
your eyes. The church name is 
Change from the Park Avenue to 
“The Morningside Church.”  This, 
of course, may mean anything or 
nothing. Why call it a church? By 
no course o f reasoning or Scriptural 
authority can we so designate it. No 
wonder a good woman after making 
un impassioned appeal to her church 
not to call Dr. Fosdick fainted and 
hnd to be carried from the room.
If God said o f the lukewarm church 
of Laodicia, “ I will spew thee out of 
my mouth,”  how must he feel as to . 
a church of Modernists with a pastor 
who rejects the story of Genesis and 
claims for his ancestors monkeys of 
the long ago? To say that such non
sense is a reflection on whatever he 
sprang from is not putting it too 
strongly.

Jonesboro and Bluff City are with
out pastors. These are important 
fields and need strong and efficient 
pastors.

Mrs. J. D. Crumley, for 32 years 
a Baptist pastor's wife, and Mrs. 
Murray’s sister, is now making her 
home with us.

My condition remains about the 
same, practically helpless. I have 
been shut in for the winter and have 
been out • but little since last No
vember. I supplied for Central 
Church the third Sunday in this 
month while Dr. Roper was on his 
convention trip, but had to sit while 
delivering the message. _  .

Dr. Roper, our pastor, has been 
sick for the last few days, but we 
are hoping and praying for a speedy 
recovery. __ •

1 hope to do some supply work 
during the summer. We have been 
off salary now for three years and 
still we are fed ., We miss and still , 
love our people, and long for the 
battle line again. The Lord is our 
shepherd, we shall not want.

A warm and hearty greeting to all 
friends who may read these lines. 
May 7 I passed my 00th' milestone 
and though feeble and unable to walk 
much without crutches I still feel 
young. I cannot realize the years 
have gone. Baptist kingdom affairs 
interest me most now. We are think
ing now of State Convention in No
vember. We greatly enjoyed Bro. 
Ball’s account of the Convention. .He ' 
took us to Memphis and made us 
see and hear it. None like him. Dr 
Boone’s welcome could not be sur
passed.

UNION UNIVERSITY COMMENCE
MENT

'Large Audience* Heard Dr. J. L. 
- Dance and Rev, C. L. Bowden last 

Sunday— Many Present at Grad
uation Exercise* on Wednes
day— Dr. Ryland Knight 
Delivered Baccalaureate 

Address

Savage offered the invocation. The 
first thing of interest on the program 
was the oratorical contest for the 
Strickland medal. This was partici
pated in by James Hal Carter, who 
had as his subject, “ Periods of Prog
ress,”  W. A. Pennington, who spoke 
on “ The Unknown Soldier,”  Miss 
Claire Gilbert, Whose topic was, “ The 
New Woman,”  and Miss Tennie B. 
Cole, who discussed, “ Stumbling 
Blocks and Stepping StoneB.

Dr. Ryland Knight, the speaker of 
the occasion, was then introduced and 
delivered an address to the graduat
ing class which will be remembered 
by them all of their lives. He gave 
some good wholesome advice to those 
who are just starting out upon the 
greatest adventure in the world, and 
also cautioned them as to how to side
step many of the pitfalls which they 
will encounter as they journey along.

A fter the address the medals were 
presented. In the Strickland contest

Miss Tennie B. Cole was the winner. 
The diplomas were presented and the 
degree conferred by Dr. Savage, 
president emeritus of the Institution.

Last Sunday morning the com
mencement sermon was delivered at 
the 11:00 o’clock hour by Dr. J. L. 
Dance, of the Fifth Avenue Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, Tenn. Dr. Dance’s 
subject was “ The Effects of a Great 
Present Fact and a Great t Future 
Hope.”  According to Dr. Dance the 
great present fact is that Christians 
are the sons of God. The great fu
ture hope is that we shall live with 
Him through eternity.

The annual sermon to the J. R. 
Graves Society was delivered at 8:00 
o’clock by Rev. C. L. Bowden, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church, Hum
boldt, Tenn., a former student of 
Union. For a.young preacher he has 
unusual abiTfty and his sermon was 
listened to with great interest by 
those in attendance.

Monday morning the annual J. W. 
Porter essay contest was held in the 
chapel and was won by Cecil Franks. 
His opponents were R. W. Manker, 
J. O. bearing and W. E. Walker, Jr. 
Mrs. A. Warren Prince, director of 
the Conservatory of Fine Arts, pre
sented Miss Catherine Stanfield and 
Miss Grace Powers in recital Mon
day evening. A large audience was 
present.

Tuesday was Home Coming Day, 
and was featured by fraternal and 
society receptions in the morning, a 
baseball game between the seniors 
and the alumni in' the afternoon, a 
banquet and the annual alumni ad
dress by Rev. Fred Peeples, o f Rip
ley, at night.— From Go Forward.

The Vicar: “ So you like the coun
try? Are your hens good layers?” 

Mable (fresh from town): “ Top
ping. They haven’t laid a bad egg 
yet!”— American Boy.

With a masterful address by Dr. 
Ryland Knight, o f Nashville, on Wed
nesday morning, the awarding of di
plomas and the conferring o f degrees, 
the session o f Union-University for 
1924-25 came to an end.

Following the singing o f the pro
cessional, during which the senior 
class marched into the church audi-

T H E  S O U T H E R N  S E R V E S

Whose interest 
in the Southern 

is greatest?
* - c

W e  who are devoting our lives in the ser
vice of this railroad like to call it ours.

The investors who have put 
and money into it to make it an efficient 
transportation machine—they speak of it 
as theirs.

And you who travel on it, whose goods 
it carries, and whose business depends 
on its regular service day in and day out 
— are you not entitled to call

W e  all have a feeling of pride and pro
prietorship in the Southern, and it is 
through the cooperative efforts 
that it has come to be the 
system that it is.

This spirit will build a greater Southern 
to serve a greater South.

IS  TH t

tonum attired in caps and gowns, the 
choir sang a number and Dr. G. M.
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SCHEDULE OF ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS 1925

July
Date Name Church Location
14 Shelby C ounty........ . .Yale Church.................... . . Memphis
21 Big Hatchie ............ . .Ripley Church ................ . . Ripley
29 Concord .................. . .Lascassas Church .......... . . I.ascassus

August A - .
4 Robertson County .. . . Battle Creek Church . . . . . .Coopertown
6 Sequatchie Valley . . . . S. Pittsburg
7 Jefferson County . . . ,. . Shady Grove Church . . . . . .Dandridge
7 Union ........................ . Shellsford Church i ........ . .Near McMinnville

i i Holston ...................... . Buffalo Ridge Church . . . . . Grays Sta. on C. C.
& O. Ry.

12 Chilhowee.................. • Calvary Church . . . . . . . . . . . Alcoa
12 Nolachucky .............. . Alpha Church ................ . . Alpha
19 Cumberland Gap — .. . Blairs Creek Church . . . . . .Near Tazewell
19 East Tennessee ........ . Rankin Church................ . . Rankins Depot
20 Grainger County . . .. . Riverview Church .......... . . Near Tate
20 Sweetwater .............. .Chestua Church.............. . . Madisonville
26 Bledsoe ...................... . Dixon Creek* Church . . . . . .7miles east o f Harts-

ville near Dixon 
Springs

* September
1 Mulberry Gap .......... • Chinquepin Grove Church .. . Lone Mountain
.1 Big E m ory ................ . Rockwood Church............ , . Rockwood
8 Enon .......................... . Bethany Church .............., .Near Rod Boiling

Springs
8 Gibson...................... . . Milan C hu rch .................. . Milan
9 Maury C ounty.......... . Friendship Church .......... • Near Cullcoka

10 Madison County........ . Malesus Church................ . Malesus
10 Tennessee Valley . . . . . Spring City Church.......... . Spring City
10 W atauga.................... .Sugar Grove ChurciT........ . Butler
12 Stockton V a lle y ........ • Cedar Grove Church........ . Little Crab
15 Duck- River .............. .Cowan Church.................. •Cowan
16 Salem ........................ . Auburn Church................ .Auburntown .
17 McMinn County........ . Mt. Harmony Church . . .. .Near Niota
22 Ocoee ........................ . Highland Park Church . . . ... Chattanooga
23 Clinton ...................... . Oliver Springs Church . . . . Oliver Springs
23 Friendship ................ .Newbern Church.............. . Newbern
23 Wilson County.......... .Mt. Olivet Church . . ... . I.eeville
25 Beech R iv e r .............. .Judson Church................... .Two one-half miles

south of Darden
29 Northern . . . . . Mt. Olive Church........ Loyston
30 New Sa lem ................ .New Salem Church............ . Elmwood
30 Providence ................ .New Bethel Church........... . Wheat
30 S e v ie r ........................ . Elkmont Church .............. . Elkmont »,

October
1 Beulah ...................... .Macedonia Church............ . Near Kenton

2
Giles County . 
Riverside ..................

• Pleasant Hill Church . tttv 
. Zion Hill Church..............

: Pulaski, R. 4 
. Crawford

3 Judson ........................ ■ Oak Grove Church............ • Near McEwen
6 Cumberland .............. . Blooming Grove Church . . • Near Corbandale
6 Polk County.............. .Mt. Zion Church.............. . Ducktown Station
6 Weakley County . . . . . Greenfield Church............ . Greenfield
8 Western District . . . . . Union Friendship Church . . Eight miles west of

Paris
12 Southwestern District. . Flatwoods Church.......... ! ■ Five miles S. E.

Holladay
14 Kh6x C ounty............ . Euclid Avenue Church . . . ■ Knoxville
15 Nashville .............. .Union Hill Church .......... • Near Goodlettsville
15 New R iv e r ........ 7 .. . . New Prospect Church . . . . . Winona, Scott Co.,, •
21 Campbell County . . . . .Cedar Hill Church............ . La Follette, R. 3

No minutes j >f the last session o f the following associations have been
received:

. _ .Hardeman County, Hiwassee, Ilolston Valley, Indian Creek, Lawrence 
County, Little Hatchie, Midland, Stewart County, Stone, Walnut Grove, 
Wiseman, William Carey.

The above schedule is being published before the associations! season 
opens in order that corrections may be made. We urge some one in each 
o f the associations whose minutes have not been sent to this office to forward 
us at once a copy o f their last associational minutes or at least write and 
give us the time and place o f their next meeting.-w-O. E. Bryan, Cor. Sec.

Where the associations are meeting 
so it will be possible, two or more 
will visit each association. Miss 
Northington will also visit as many 
associations as possible. It is our 
purpose to visit as many as possible 
personally this year. Where we fail 
to reach them this year, it will be our 
purpose to go nffxt year to the asso
ciations that we fail to reach this 
year. We beg the patience and co
operation o f the brethren in this 
matter. Seeing that it is a physical 
impossibility to visit all during one 
year, we promise our best effort in 
reaching as many as possible. I f  
there are any special issues that 
would call for the presence of the 
secretary o f the Executive Board, 
we would be glad to correspond with 
the officers of such associations. We 
will soon be ready to mail out the 
church letters and material to be used 
in preparing reports for the different 
causes. Since Tennessee practically 
failed in taking pledges in the 1925 
Program, we believe that the 1926 
Program should have a favorable 
hour for discussion in each associa
tion. We are hoping also that our 
State interests may have n good hear
ing in these meetings. We invite 
correspondence and counsel in regard 
to all phases of the associations so 
far as we are related to them in a 
cooperative way. Let us work and 
pray for a great year in the Master’s 
cause.

Horse-sente
A Kansas school teacher was drill

ing her composition class in the rela
tive value o f words and phrases, says 
an exchange. The phrase “ horse- 
sense”  was discussed, and she told 
one o f the boys to write sentence 
containing that phrase. The boy lab
ored for ten minutes, and produced 
this: “ My father didn’t lock the barn 
door, and he ain’t seen the horse 
sense.”— Our Dumb Animals. .

“ Can you send a man out?”  was 
the telephone message received at the 
garage. “ My car is on the main pike 
four miles from town.” 
j “ Yes, I can send a man, but it will 

simplify things if you can tell me 
exactly what is the matter with the 
car.”

" I  can easily do that. The thing
umbob has jammed, thus fouling the 
what’s-its-name.”— Epworth Herald.

CANCERS CURED A T  THE KEL- 
LAM HOSPITAL --------

THE ASSOCIATION PERIOD

We are now approaching the sea
son for the district associations. 
This is the most important season for 
Baptist organization and coopera
tion. The associations are older in 
history than the conventions. They 
are the first units o f cooperation a f
ter we leave the churches. Through 
all o f our denominational experience, 
we have heartily favored better or
ganization o f district associations.

The geographical shape o f Ten
nessee gives the corresponding secre- 
tary-a real problem when he under
takes to visit all o f these associa
tions. Many o f them meet at the 
same time, as can be seen by study
ing the list which is in this issue of 
the paper. We have recently had a 

.'conference with Mr. W. D. Hudgins 
and Dr. John D. Freeman, the newly 
elected editor o f the Baptist and 
Reflector. They have agreed to join 
in the associational campaign in Ten
nessee. One c f the three will en
deavor to visit each association.

The Kellam Hospital cures Can
cers, Tumors, Ulcers, X-ray Burns 
and chronic sores without the use of 
the knife, X-ray, radium, acids or 
serum, and we have cured over 90 
per cent of the many hundreds of 
sufferers treuted during the past 
twenty-three years.

KELLAM HOSPITAL, INC., 
1617 W. Main St. Richmond, Va.

THE THEORY OF EVOLUTION
IS ILLOGICAL. K<ad Thmlogy »oJ '(-nation >a Kmlu. 
lion and Darwin”  By 8. W. Bryant, lifelong etudent o f 
Nature's laws and Christian religion A complete answer 
to allegations of the Evolutionists So Biblical quotations 
201 pages, cloth bound, postpaid anywhere, $1.25. 

KRUGER PUBLISHING CO. P. 0. BOX 1322 
NASHVILLE. TENN

O PPO R TU N ITY
la W aitin g fo r You In the Service 

o f the

Provident Life and Accident

Insurance Companjr 
of Chattanooga, Tenneaaee

The busineaa world generally regarda life 
underwriting aa perhapa the higheat sec
ular calling there is. This is because Life 
Insurance ministers In a practical way to 
the needs o f widows and orphans, the main
tenance o f the home, the education o f chil
dren and the preservation o f fam ily In
tegrity. For ihis reason it appeals to the 
heat there la In every man.

In considering an occupation which he 
wishes to  make hia life  work, every normal 
man has four main ambitions which he 
wishes to satisfy. These are: to  make 
money, to win an honored name, to  serve 
his fellow  men and to  do something that he 
w ill en joy. There is no line o f work thst 
fulfills these desires so satisfactorily as life 
insurance.

And no calling pays so handsome a profit, 
either in money or satisfaction, fo r the e f
fort put forth . The income an agent can 
make depends solely upon his own Industry.

’ The possibilities are unlimited.
L ife  insurance is easy to get into because 

it requires no investment o f capital. Every 
agent is his own boss and his friends, neigh
bors and fellow  .citisens are his prospects.

I f  you want profitable employment for 
yourself, your son or your daughter. All 
out and send in this coupon so that we can 
tell you more about the splendid O PPO R
T U N IT Y  we offer.

Provident L ife  and Accident Insurance 
Company (Dept. L .)

Chattanooga. Tenn.
Please send me fu ll particulars about 

your agency work.

Nam e.....................................................................

Street address . . . . . .  .. ............R.F.D. No.........

T ow n ............. ............................. *.........................

S ta te ................... -................. .................................

SORES BOILS, CUTS and 
BURNS have bean 
healed glncft 182Q 
With

Gray’s  Ointment
Bold h r  *H druggists. Write for zampl* 
to W. T. Gray A Co- 820 Qray Bldg., 
Nashville, Tenn.

Cuta Gasoline Coat
to 10 Cents a Gallon

James A- May of 992 H St., Sioux 
Falls, S. D., has perfected an amaz
ing new device that is enabling car 
owners to cut their gasoline bills in 
half by doubling their mileage from 
gasoline used. Many owners have 
made over 40 miles on a gallon, 
It also removes carbon, increases 
motor power and pep, prevents 
spark plug trouble and overheating. 
Anyone can install it in five min
utes. Mr. May wantB agents, and 
is offering to send one free to one 
auto owner in each locality. Write 
him today.

-------- Fr#> Book About Can
The Indianapolis Cancer Hospital, 

Indianapolis, Indiana, has published 
a booklet which gives interesting 
facts about the cause o f Cancer, also 
tells whst to do for pain, bleeding, 
odor, etc. A valuable guide in the 
management o f any case. Write for 
it today, mentioning this paper.

WANTED
1,000 Workers, men and women to 

do good by placing our Bibles, Testa
ments and Religious as well as Educa
tional Books fit homes. Big profit.

I HAND!JOIN SFull or spare time.
W ITH US. Write today for free in
formation.
WUmore Book and Bible Company,

448 So. Dearborn SL, Dept., 190,
. Chicago, HL

Virginia Intermont College.
Bristol, Va.

■ A  Christian Junior College o f the higheat rank under Baptist control. Old fashioned in nun ala and 
discipline: up-toKlate In equipment and standard#. A  homelike school with a faculty that "care,." 
that takes an interest in each girl. Located in th* mountain, (Interm ont) o f  beautiful Southwest Vlr- 
ginia. with an unsurpassed health record.

Intermont draws a select student body from 30 states: fiUa to overflowing every year with happy, 
contented girls.

Offers two years Standard College Work. High School (accredited by Southern Association), Piano, 
Voice. Violin. Organ. Theory, Musical History. Musical Appreciation. Normal Training in Public 
8chool. Music. Horn* Economics. Art. Expression, Secretarial Course, Physical Training. Outdoor 
moBt'raasoaabie'* P001’ tymnaaium, rooms with hatha attached. School endowed. Terms

For Catalogue and View Book, address H. O. N  off singer, A .M ., P res . Bos MS, Bristol. Vs.
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TRAINING
KEYNOTE
Edit'd by

OBEYING — SERVING 
“HIS W ILL -M IN E ".

The Eoglevillv B.Y.P.U. Convention
for Concord Association'— Saturday

Your state secretary is in Mentone, and Sunday, June 13-14, 
Ala., at Alabama’s 32nd annual 
B.Y.P.U. Convention this week. A l
ready the convention grounds (simi
lar in style of entertainment and ca
pacity to Ovoca), is crowded. Among 
the speakers on the program are Dr.
H. L. Winbum of Arkadelphia, Ark.,
Secretary F. H. Leavell, Secretary

Wo mat savoral young people at 
Cleveland on Saturday and they re
port a fine representation for the an
nual convention. Most o f these will 
join the B.Y.P.U. Statewide special 
on June 24.

of Two Vital Studies

A STUDY OF THE KINGDOM
T^P? S t a f f o r d ................................Cloth, $LC0

Dr. Stafford ia one of our moat thoughtful theologian*. R e la more than 
thoughtful; he la dear, logical and convincing. Thia volume ia a atudy 
of the Kingdom, its meaning, nature, memberahip and function. The 
reader will find more than that in the volume, and perhapa the moat im- 
preaaive and helpful influence o f the book will prove to  be the emphaaia 
upon the reality of the Spirit. Incidentally, he prevent* aome rather dis
turbing argumenta against the views of preralllennialiats.

President Hollis Loved ay of the
Knox County federation and others 
made a flying trip to Chattanooga 
and points between recently. Several 
young people also went to Etowah to 
attend the associational convention 
held at that place, this past Fifth 
Sunday.

Vice-President Jesse Daniel of 
Knoxville is looking after the com
fort of the delegates. Mr. Daniel is 
suggesting elsewhere on this page u 
few of the things that are being pro
vided, including ice water, fans, 
writing rooms, an emergency room 
with a graduate nurse in charge, a 
check room and in fact, everything 
necessary for the pleasure of their 
guests. Don’t disappoint them! Let’s 
go!

Reduced railroad rates to Knox
ville— A hearty welcome by Knoxville 
— A great convention at Knoxville.

THE COUNTRY PREACHER
Jeff D. R a y .................................... Cloth, SL25

Regardless of differences of opinion a* to the nature of the problem of the 
country churches, *11 agree that the solution rests with the pastor. With 
llaptists thia must ever be to. Thia volume, ia a sympathetic estimate of 
the country preacher, his achievements and deficiencies, and a strong 
statement o f the challenge which the country church present* to the most 
capable talent among ua. The treatment ia thoroughly practical and 
offers concrete suggestions on equipment, rural life programs and com
munity service.

THE PASTOR BELOVED
Gilbert T . Stephenson . . . .  Cloth, SLOO

A  study o f the pastoral office, based upon the distinguished service of 
Dr. Henry Brown of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, by one of the most 
consecrated laymen of the South. The secret of a  long pastorate, the 
Joys of intimate Christian fellowship, tbs rewards o f s  faithful minister 
of Jesus Christ— these are stnesed In such a way as to inspire preacHVra 
young and old with the dignity and influence of the local pastorate, and 
to arouse in the minds of the laity a deeper appreciation of the faithful

Is there a convention poster on dis
play in your church? I f  not, put it up 
at ones—:— ------- -------

STATE SECRETARY JERRY E. 
LAMBDIN, of Montgomery, Ala., a 
former Tennessean who with another 
Tennessean, Mrs. Lambdin (Miss 
Ina Smith o f Tennessee College), 
will be among the leading speakers 
at the Knoxville convention, June

E. E. Lee, Secretary and Mrs. J. E. 
Lambdin, Secretary E. J. Wright, 
Secretary D. F. Green, Dr. John L. 
Hill and others. The dates are June
7-13. note book, compliments of the 

Sunday School Board.
8. Free literature from Baptist Sun

day School Board. Take one of 
each and study it.

0. Book display, Baptist Sunday 
Board.

10. Plenty o f good, cold drinking 
water. Help yourself. It ’s free.

11. Visit the state denominational 
school booths.

■12;--Ask-for the reading room, - See

Baptist church, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Mail will be delivered three 
times per day.

4. Stationery will be furnished by 
City B.Y.P.U.

' 5. Your letters and cards will be 
stamped free by the City 
B.Y.P.U. Please drop your mail 
in Convention mail box and it 
will be cared for.

_6. Cards “place o f  interest’’ compli
ments o f  Che Chamber o f "Com
merce.

7. Don’t trust your memory. Use

The Morristown B.Y.P.U. Conven
tion will be held Sunday, June 14. 
This meeting is for the Nolachucky 
Association.

Don’t fail to get an identification 
certificate from your city B.Y.P.U. 
president or from the B.Y.P.U. De
partment at Tullahoma. This entitles 
you to a reduced round trip fare.

the home paper daily.
13. Check your baggage at the check 

room.
14. Ask for the writing room. Write 

u letter home often.
15. The emergenmy room will be 

open day and night.
16. You will be met at the stations 

and carried in cars to the church.
I thank you.— Jesse Daniel.

Don’t fail to ask for a round trip

Don’t fail to send your name in to 
Mr. Willett D. Anderson, chairman 
of Home Assignment Committee, at 
once. His address is 407 Richard St. 
Knoxville.

Don’t fail to get there for the first 
session Wednesday night, June 24, at 
V o’clock and stay through 9:30 p.m. 
Friday night.

Dr. John L. Hill speaks at the 
B. Y. P. U. Convention Wednesday 
night.

REV. R. T. SKINNER of Water- 
town, pastor o f the First Baptist 
church o f that city, will bring a 
message entitled “ My Young People,’ ’ 
Friday morning, June 26. We’ve 
heard it and it’s great!

The week June 2, a class in the 
Senior B.Y.P.U. Manual was taught 
at the Lawrenceburg Baptist church, 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn. Although many 
things hindered the success of the 
school, the week was well worth 
while. Some o f the best papers were 
handed in on the examination that 
have ever been written; there were 
six o f the eight papers grading 100 
per cent.

Pastor J. C. Collum is new on this 
field but he Is doing fine work at

Another Success -
“ Here,”  said the poet, “ is a little, 

thing I wrote in three minutes.” 
“ Man alive!”  said the astonished 

editor, glancing at the poem. “ Why, 
your fortune's made.”

“ Thanks,”  said the poet, much 
gratified.

“ Yes,”  continued the editor. “ I f  
you wrote all that in three minutes, 
you can earn a good living at addres-

Don’t fail to register when you ar
rive. Your $1 helps pay for the pro
gram and entitles you to all the privi
leges of the Convention.

Don't fail to spend Friday after
noon, June 26 us social guests—of- 
the Knox county young people. They 
are royal entertainers.

Don’t fail to put the B.Y.P.U. con
vention posters and boost for a 
crowd!

envelopes by the hundred
Icago Continent.

GENERAL INFORMATION F O R  
VISITING DELEGATES TO THE 

STATE B.Y.P.U. CONVEN
TION, JUNE 24-26, 1925

Difference o f Tasto
_  A motorist who had run out of gas 
on the outskirts o f a country town 
saw a youngster coming along the 
road carrying a longish tin can.

“ Say, boy,”  called the motorist, “ I 
hope that’s gasoline you have in that 
can.”

“ Gee I I hope it ain’t returned 
the youngster. “ It'd taste like the

1. Both telephones at your service in
in registration room.

2. Telegram station, branch of the 
Western Union.

3. Convention post office. Have 
your mail sent in care of the 
State B.Y.P.U. Convention, First

Don’t fail to have your union-elect 
two representatives to attend this 
great meeting!

Don’t fall to bring yourself, your 
Bible, and your enthusiasm 1 We
want you there 100 per cent.

REV. J. R. CHILES o f Rogersville, 
an enthusiastic young people's pas
tor who will speak on “ The Rural 
B.Y.P.U.”  Rev. Chiles has a great 
pastor-heart for youth. Don’t fail 
to hear his message on Friday.

the youngster, 
mischief on ma’s pancakes.1

m m
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W.M.U. STATE EXECUTIVE 
POLICY 

1925-1926

Adopted June 2 by Tennee.ee

United Policy
Though the plans of each state 

differ in various details, still the out
standing principles o f each are essen
tially the .same. Therefore, realizing 
the strength which comes from a 
united policy and desiring to do our 
part as witnesses for His glory to 
advance the work of the Woman’s 
Missionary Union o f _the Southern 
Baptist Convention as well as that of 
our individual state Unions, keeping 
before us the watchword: "Go ye in
to all the world; and ye shall be My 
witnesses,”  we adopted together with 
the other State W.M.U. Executive 
Committees the above mentioned 
watchword and the following poliev 
for 1925-26.

Prayer
That as never before our constit- 

... uency be called to its knees before 
' God. That prayer truly be given its 

rightful place in our own individual 
lives, in our homes through the fam
ily altar and in our societies._ That 
the Missionary Calendar o f Prayer 
in Koyal Service be used daily and at 
the society meetings. That the 9 
o ’clock morning prayer hour be ob
served as during the early days of 
the Baptist 75 Million Campaign. 
That each society intercede contin
uously for^ some particular mission 
station and that each member be 
urged to pray daily for some special 
missionary particularly o f that sta
tion. That the seasons o f prayer for 
state, home and foreign missions be 
reverently.anticipated and observed, 
emphasis being laid upon the observ
ance o f the entire weeks. That care
ful study be made o f sections I and 
II  o f the W.M.U. Plan of Work as 
adopted by the W.M.U. at the Mem
phis meeting. .'''

Bible and Mission Study
That the sections I I I  and V I in the 

W.M.U. Plan o f Work concerning 
Bible and missions study and the 
chapter on these subjects in the 
“ Manual o f W.M.U. Methods”  be 

• carefully followed. That the W.M.U. 
mission study certificates and their 
seals for the women and young peo
ple be given wide publicity and that 
those receiving them be awarded due 
recognition not only for their own 
sakes but as stimulus to such study 
by others. That the classes be sys
tematically reported, the ideal for 
our state being 2,000 classes of the 
Union’s aim for 19,550. That all who 
are eligible be urged to enter upon, 
the Union’s “ Advanced Course for 
Mission Study.”

Stewardship
That, recognizing the opportuni

ties and obligations of our Boards, 
we renew our efforts for systematic 
and proportionate giving. That every 
effort be made to reach by January 
the apportionment accepted at the 
Memphis meeting and by May that 
which may be asked o f the state for 
the four months from January to 
May, thereby showing loyalty to the 
1925 Program and to the Coopera
tive Program for 1926. That we en
deavor to secure women and young 
people to sign the stewardship card 
recommended in li)J8 and given 
added emphasis by special motion at 
the Memphis W.M.U. annual meeting, 
the state endeavoring to have a rec
ord o f 7,500 tithers^of the Union’s 
.aim for the record o f 100,000 titheis. 
That each society promptly appoint 
its “ Stewardship chairman.”  That, 
the subject o f stewardship be de. 
finitely presented at all associations! 
and district meetings and at the state

W.M.U. annual meetings, signers of. 
the stewardship card being solicited 
at each gathering. That a state Stew
ardship chairman be appointed with 
a co-chairman in each association and 
district. That sections V III, IX and 
X in the W.M.U. Plan o f Work be 
carefully studied.

Personal Service
That the State Personal Service 

Committee cooperate with the dis
trict and associatiOnal workers so that 
definite organized personal service 
may be systematically promoted in

iliaries; and 1,020 Women’s Mission
ary Societies.

College Y.W.A. Work 
That the Y.W.A. work among col

lege girls in the Baptist and state 
schools be ■ emphasized as never be
fore. That the closest possible touch 
be kept with such students through 
the college hostesses and state 
Y.W.A. college correspondent, that 
they be encouraged to attend the 
summer assemblies and that they be 
used on W.M.U. programs especially 
during the vacation periods. That

the state, especial emphasis being— our state loyally eudeavof1 to carry
ln iil m in i' itq  n r(rnn i7 fu ! nunncf T h n t  ___ * ai _________ ___ a : ______ a 1.  „  o*. n  • f nlaid upon its organized aspect. That 
to this end careful study be accorded 
sections IV, V mid V II of the W.M.U. 
Plan o f Work, to the report in the 
Memphis W.M.U. minutes Of the 
Union’s Personal Service Committee 
to the personal service articles in 
Royal Service and to the books and 
other literature suggested from time 
to time by the Personal Service Com
mittee. Thnt every possible effort 
be made to get W.M.U. members and 
organizations to ever "go about do
ing good” but to report only the ac
tivities which are carried on under 
the direction o f the society’s personal 
service committee. Thnt one o f the 
year’s slogans be: “ Personal Ser-
vice for Christian Results.”

Enlistment
That as suggested at the Mem

phis W.M.U. annual meeting our 
state formulate its plans for the ob
servance of October as “ Enlistment 
Month,”  especial emphasis being laid 
upon the organization and fostering 
o f now societies, the gaining o f new 
members and the winning o f souls. 
That the state plan to accept through 
the Women’s Missionary Union its 
part o f the challenge of the Sunday 
School Board for the development 
of missionary societies in rural 
churches, matching the appropriation 
dollar for dollar and strivjng to or
ganize the state’s proportionate part 
of 500 new rural societies and also 
to foster our part of 500 rural so
cieties which in their weakness now 
need encouragement.

Graded Missionary Union 
That, strengthened by the enthus

iasm of the young to be trained for 
service and conscious of the impera
tive need for such work, the Graded 
Missionary Union be upheld as a mis
sionary ideal of every church, the 
Woman’s Missionary Society being 
expected to inaugurate if necessary 
and certainly to foster such an ideal. 
That the women and young people 
composing such a Graded W.M.U., in 
a given church be encouraged • to 
have each o f the five organizations—  
Sunbeam Band, Girls' Auxiliary 
(either Junior, Intermediate or com
bined), Royal Ambassador (either 
Junior, Intermediate or combined), 
Young Woman’s Auxiliary and 
Woman's Missionary Society— attain 
Class A -l of the Uniform Standard 
o f Excellence, thereby entitling the 
church to the Union’s new pennant 
for the A -l Standard o f Excellence 
Graded W.M.U. That careful study 
be given to section X IV  o f the 
W.M.U. Plan o f Work. That promo
tion day be regularly observed and 
careful attention given the hew grad
ing o f Girl’s Auxiliary, Royal Am
bassadors and Sunbeams. That we 
endeavor to have the W.M.U. work 
presented on all programs o f the 
state Convention, summer assemblies, 
associational gatherings, fifth Sun
day meetings, Sunday school insti
tute and other denominational ral
lies. That our state endeavor to or
ganize as many new societies as pos
sible towards the Union’s ideal for 
the year; 1,025 Sunbeam Bands; 
440 R.A. Chapters; 830 Girls’ Aux
iliaries; 560 Young. Women’s Aux-

out the suggestions o f the S'. B. 'C. 
Inter-Board Commission in so far as 
they are in harmony with Union 
ideals, the Rtate making it possible for 
the state Y.W.A. college correspond
ent to attend meetings held in the 
state by the Inter-Board Commission. 
That section X V III o f the W.M.U. 
Plan o f Work be carefully heeded. 
That present and future college 
Y.W.A. members be encouraged to 
attend the Southwide Y.WA. Camp 
in Ridgecrest, N. C., June 16-26, 
inclusive.

Uniform Standard*
That the standard of excellence for 

the vnrious grades of societies adopt
ed by the Woman’s Missionary Union 
o f the Southern Baptist Convention 
be the standards for this state and 
that they be used as a local means 
toward greater efficiency and lib
erality. That we do our part toward 
reaching the Union's ideal o f 9,555 
organizations attaining at least four 
points o f their respective standards 
by May, 1926. That careful study 
be accorded section XX o f the 
W.M.U. Plan o f Work. "

Circle Plan*
That the ciftle plans for all grades 

o f societies as set forth in “ The 
Manual o f W.M.U. Methods”  be given 
careful study so that all societies in 
city, town and country may be there
by benefltted.

_  Priced Literature
That encouraged by success we 

again promote the All-Year Campaign 
for Royal Service, making special ef
forts at the associational and state 
annual meetings but with no slacking 
o f effort for subscriptionsi'thrffUglT^;- 
out the year, thus doing our part to
ward reaching the year’s ideal o f a 
total subscription list of 66,375. 
That similar effort be made for World 
Comrades, its aim for the. year be 
ing 15,000. That the priced literature 
o f the W.M.U. Literature Depart- 

’ ment, including leaflets, pageants, 
songs, stickers, place cards, invitation 
cards, etc., be purchased as well as 
the various organization pins. That 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
magazine, Home and Foreign Fields, 
and the state denominational paper 
be also given our hearty support. 
That sections XV, XV I and X V II of 
the W.M.U. Plan o f Work be faith
fully studied. - >

Training Schools
That very careful heed be given to 

section X I o f the W.M.U. Plan o f 
Work, whereby each o f the three 
south wide training schools for women 
will be given the hearty cooperation 
o f our state." That in particular our 
state secure as soon as possible be
fore January $1,392 of the $22,674, 
which will provide up to that time 
for the current expenses of the 
W.M.U. Training School in Louisville, 
Ky., the same being .carefully desig
nated for “ W.M.U. Specials”  when re
mitting and that our state plan to 
assume and remit its pro rate share 
o f what will be needed for “ W.M.U. 
Specials”  from January to May, 
1926, thus providing for the school’s 
current expenses for those four

months. That we never lose sight of 
the endowment fund of the school, 
endenvoring to secure annuities for 
it and in particular seeing to it that 
until January 1 per cent of south
wide gifts to the 1925 Program be 
forwarded to the S. B. C. Education 
Board and by it to the W.M.U. treas
urer for the endowment and enlarge
ment o f the school, the same being 
carefully designated when remitting. 
Thnt by September our state make 
an increased effort to send to the 
school ten students of the Union’s 
ultimate enrollment o f 250. That 
this matter be especially laid upon the 
heart o j the' ptnte trustee of the 
school. *

Margaret Fund
That, as urged in the preceding 

clnuse, as soon ns possible before 
January our state secure $1,392 of 
the $22,674, which will also provide 
up to that time for the Margaret 
Fund, the same being carefully des
ignated for “ W.M.U. Special”  when 
remitting, and thnt our state plan to 
secure and remit its pro rata share of 
what^ will "be needed for “ W.M.U. 
Specials”  from January to May, 
1926, thus providing' during those 
four -months for the Margaret Fund. 
That careful study be given to sec* 
tion Jill o f the W.M.U. Plan of Work. 
That our state member of the Mar
garet Fund secure from the chair
man o f the Margaret Fund Commit- 
'tee the names of certain of these stu-

P E L L A G R A
Can Be Cured 

50-Page Book Free 
Have You These Symptom*?
Tired and drowsy feelings accompanied by 
headaches, depression or stab* o f indolence: 
roughness o f akin? breaking out or eruptions: 
sort> mouth, tongue, lips ami throat flaming 
red: much mucus and choking: indigestion 
and nausea: diarrhea or constipation: mind 
affected and many others. Do not wait fo f 
all those symptoms to appear. I f  you suffer 
from one or more, write for your copy of the 
book today. It is FREE and mailed in pluiu 
sealed wruppt r.

•OR. W .J .  M cC R AR Y, Inc.
Dept. 93 l Carbon Hill/ Alabama

i
dhtnrhStanftiur
_  WOBKOFTtlt HIGHEST QUALITY 

‘ AT SEASONABLE PUCES- ' 
Writs for CaUloju,

BUODE & WEIS MFC. CO.
JACKSON, TENNESSEE

Mrs. Anna Ellis Dexter Mezzo 
Soprano Voice Culture

Special train ing in Evangelistic Singing. 
S ight-S inging and Ear-training.. Room IS.

“WOtnhiYl' IfiltldlHifr"CdY.’T i!T irtaB ~ lB d ' TBTrd'“  
Streets, Memphla, Tenn.

GO TO

-----E U R O P E ----
W IT H

Dr. F. W . Boatwright
President o f the University of 
Richmond, Va. Sailing July 4. 
Educational Tonr, visiting 
Scotland, England, Belgium, 
France, Switzerland and Italy.
$555 to $795.
Write today for Itinerary. 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL
ca r, of W icker T ou r,

Richmond, / Virginia

MONEY TO LOAN
Any Amount at Low
est Prevailing Rates

Ocean Steamship Agency 
Foreign Exchange

THOS. W. WRENNE & CO.
B A N K E R S

Incorporated A . D, lags 
D A V ID  P. W R E N N E . P rd d e n t

Wronno Bank Building, Naohvilla 
Phone Main MM-16S9 Night Monroe 52«3-R
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dents whom our societies may be en
couraged to take an especial interest.

Research
Since n knowledge .of plans is es

sential to progress, we recommend a 
thorough study of the Memphis 
W.M.U. minutes by each o f our state 
officers and associational superin
tendents and u similar careful study 
by each o f them, as well as by each 
organization president or leader of 
the Union Year Book for 1925-26 
and of the “ Mnnual of W.M.U. Meth
ods.”  That since a knowledge of con
ditions in our own state is also neces
sary, we would further recommend, 
through a special committee if  neces
sary, a thorough investigation of the 
progress in our state o f our denomi
nation along missionary lines, the in
vestigation to be mnde for the pur
pose of obtaining the following state 
facts: number of churches having no 
missionary system; number having at 
least one missionary organization’; 
number having full graded missionary 
system; and gifts of state Union 
compared with similar ones o f state 
Convention.. 
full graded W.M.U.’s be 60 o f the 
Union’s ideal o f 675. That attention 
be also paid to the methods employed 
by other states in regard to: office 
equipment and expenses; percentage 
of receipts and expenditures; coop
eration" in the effort toward uni
formity in W.M.U. nomenclature; and 
other methods which have been used 
successfully by the other states.

Cooperation
That a spirit o f mutual cooperation 

nnd-fnith mark the work o f the year; 
cooperation in the work o f the-state 
and general Unions and o f the Boards 
of the Southern Baptist Convention; 
faith in the ideals and workers of 
each; cooperation and faith as co
workers with the God of missions.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

FROM JERUSALEM TO GAZA.

By A. J. Holt.

(Note— While in attendance on the 
Convention at Memphis, Dr. G. C. 
Savage, that eminent Bible class 
teacher, asked o f me that I  rewrite 
an article which appeared in the Bap
tist and Reflector thirty-flve years 
ago. I  thought that I  had that arti
cle placed where I could lay my hands 
on it, but hnvc failed to do so. It 
was also published in Dr. J. R. Graves’ 
last book, “ John’s Baptism,”  but my 
copy of that great book has disap
peared. So I shall be compelled to 
fall back oh an imperfect memory in 
my endeavor to comply with my

---- -— pnrnTlB5-R)Dr:Suvag<r.— ArJrH '.)------
It was Thursday morning, ’January

’ _31’,' 1890, that a company o f us set
out from Jerusalem to go to Hebron.
I had placed myself under obligations 
in America to the Baptist papers with 
which I was corresponding, to 'ascer
tain, if possible, the place where 
Philip baptized the Ethiopian. I had 
made three trips before this search
ing for that place. I had rejected 
each-of-these places as not at all fill
ing the requirements. I  had arrived 
at the conclusion that they must have 
traveled the_road to Hebron, thence 
to Beersheba thence to Gaza. The 
famous Roman road went that way, 
and while it was not direct, it was a 
pood road and the only road over 
Which a chariot could pass. I  was 
riding in an Eastern carriage, a nar
row body, with just two seats and

ancient capital o f Juda, where David 
first reigned. For fifteen miles be
fore reaching Hebron the Roman road 
went through a veritable desert. Not 
a tree nor a shrub was to be seen. 
Just one boundless tableland of sand 
and rocks. For half an hour after 
leaving Solomon’s Pools my compan
ion, Dr. S. S. Orris, Professor of 
Greek in Princeton Theological Semi
nary, sat busily engaged in examin
ing a Cook’s map. A t last he said to 
me.

“ See here. Dr. Holt, did you know 
that we were now traveling over the 
very road that Philip and the Eunuch 
went over?”

“ Is that so,”  said I. I knew it was, 
and that was the very reason I was 
traveling over it. But I hnd not dis
cussed' the matter with my Presby
terian friend.

“ Yes,”  said he. “ You notice that 
Roman roads 

in red. The ordinary roads in black. 
Now the Ethiopian was coming down 
from Jerusalem. He had to travel 
over ^  Roman road, as he could not 
make his chariot go through the sand 
over any other road. Now Philip 
came down from Samaria; you re
member, and he came this road 
(pointing to a black line from Sa
maria). Back here about five miles 
these roads came together, you see. 
Now right where they came together, 
Philip met the Ethiopian. From that 
junction they road together. Now 
right along where we are now, they 
were riding together and Philip was 
preaching to him. Not far from this 
very spot, that baptism took place. 
You have been disposed ever since 
we took our trip into Galilee, to 
triumph over me concerning water 
for baptism. Now I have it back on 
you. There is no water here, nor 
has there ever been. There is not a 
sign o f a stream, a lake, a river, a 
pool— anything. Just a desert, as the 
Scriptures say.”
" He was -working himself up into a 

degree of enthusiasm. I was not un
easy about it, although I had no inti
mation o f what was before u b . But 
I knew that i f  we were near the place 
where Philip baptized the Ethiopian 
there would be water, or some sign 
where water had been. About this 
time I heard a sheep bleat. I  was 
riding forwards and-I-looked out-and- 
to my relief I  saw that we were ap
proaching a pool, at which, at that 
moment a flock of sheep and a herd 
o f cattle were drinking. It was yet 
some distance away, so I said to Prof. 
Orris: “ Professor, had wu-not better 
be perfectly sure that we are correct 
about this being the place, before we 
begin to build an argument on it.”  
At once he seized the opportunity 
to reaffirm his conviction that this

show you where you were wrong.”
“ Well, upon my word,”  he again 

exclaimed.
“ Yes," I replied, “ it is upon your 

word. I shall make a note of it and 
have it recorded in the papers for 
which I am writing that Profcsosr 
Orris has most certainly discovered 
the identical place where Philip bap
tized the Eunuch. “ Notice,”  I con
tinued, “ that this is an ancient pool. 
It was built by the Hebrews and not 
by the Romans. Notice that broad 
bevel on those massive stones. Note 
its size, too,”  said I. “ It is not less 
than one hundred feet on each side of 
the square. See, too, that all through 
these centuries it has not filled up, 
foy that cow is stand side deep in it.

So there it was, thirty-five years 
ago, and no doubt is there to this 
day. This incident formed the basis 
of a tract that I published many years 
ago. Dr. Graves asked me to fur
nish it to him which I did. I with
held the name of the gentleman who 
was with me, however. Upon this 
Dr. Graves asked me to give him the 
name: I replied by furnishing to Dr. 
Graves- the name of Professor S. S. 
Orris, but requested that he not pub
lish it, unless indeed Professor Orris 
should give him permission to do so. 
As Dr. Graves did not publish his 
name, I presume that Dr. Orris either 
did not give his consent or never re
ceived the request. So many years 
have passed that I have concluded 
just to publish the name. I would 
not wish to embarrass a friend by 
publishing something that might mili
tate against him iri his school work. 
Now this is every word true to the 
best of my recollection.

Page Thirteen

Cuts Gasoline Cost
to 10 Cents a Gallon

Jffmcs A. May A  791 HVlA.Sioivu 
Falls, S. D., has perfected an amaz
ing new device that is enabling car 
owners to cut their gasoline bills in 
half by doubling their mileage from 
gasoline used. Many owners have 
made over 40 miles on a gallon. 
It b Ibo removes carbon, increases 
motor power and pep, prevents 
spark plug trouble and overheating. 
Anyone can install it in five min
utes. Mr. May wants agents, and 
is offering to send one free to one 
auto owner in each locality. Write 
him today.

OBITUARIES
Obituaries, a hundred words 

long, are inserted free of charge. 
When they exceed this number, 
one cent for each additional word 
should be paid in advance.

J. K. Lansden was born in Overton 
County, Tennessee, 61 years ago. He 
was converted in young manhood and 
united with the Cumberland Presby
terian Church. He was the son of 
Dr. Hugh and Mrs. Anne Lansden, 
also a brother of the late Chief Jus
tice D. L. Lansden.

Brother Lansden had been a suf- 
ferer for more than twenty years, 
but had borne his affliction with great 
Christian fortitude, always display
ing the spirit o f his Master. His life 
was a benediction to all who knew 
him.

He ’ leaves, besides countless 
friends, one sister, Mrs. A. P. John
son of Doyle, Tennessee, in whose 
home he spent most of bis earthly 
life.— P. B. Baldridge.

R. K. MORGAN, Principal 
Morgan School, Petersburg, Tenn.

W H A T  OF YOUR BOY?
His education and training and the de- 

velopment o f his mind, body and character 
depends on you. his parents. I t  is a grave 
responsibility and you should meet the 
issue squarely.

As every boy looks back over his past 
training he can point to some one man who 
largely dominated his form ative period and 
impressed his personality fo r  good upon
him.

To  thousands o f boys Robt. K. Morgan 
is this dominating personality. He has 
been training boys fo r  thirty years. He 
knows boys and loves them. H e knows 
their- problems and can guide them aright.

He has a strong faculty composed o f 
high-class Christian teachers. A  postal 
card to Mr. L. I. M ills. Secretary. Morgan 
Schopl. Petersburg. Tenn.. w ill bring you 
a catalog and fu ll information about the 
school.

was the very place, going over his 
arguments again about those roads. 
Then he ended triumphantly by say
ing; “ Now what if I  were to want to 
be baptized like you claim was Scrip
tural, what would you do?”  Just at 
this most opportune moment, the 
driver stopped his team to give them 
water at that pool. Dr. Orris had 'not 
noticed that wo were coming to a

7 these facing each other. We had 
gone down from Jerusalem to Bethle
hem, a distance o f about seven miles. 
Thence we went to Solomon’s Pools, 
u distance o f four miles farther. I 
will not divert the mind of the reader 
to Solomon’s P o o Ib , although they are 
quite interesting. A fter leaving Solo
mon’s Pools we struck almost due 
south until we reached Hebron, the

pool at all. So I  polnted outrthe-poaL 
and said to him: “ See here is Water, 
what doth-hinder thee.”  He looked 
up with a start, took off his glasses 
to make sure he was not deceived 
und said slowly and rather dejected
ly: “ Well, now this is rather unfortu
nate for my argument, I concede.”  

“ No, Professor Orris, this is provi
dential. I think the Lord designed to

Tennessee Central Railway.
Attractive Round-Trip 

Sunday Fares

Round-trip tickets will be sold each Sunday, May 
10th, to September 27th, inclusive, at rate of one 
fare plus 25c between all stations where one way 
fare is not more than $6.00, with minimum round- 
trip fare 75c. Tickets limited to date of sale return
ing.

'J. £. Shipley,
General Passenger Agent.
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tor. Rev. 17: 5, and Rev. 17: 17. 146 snow and wind. The room was warm.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 
FOR JUNE 7

Knoxville, F ir s t ........................  906
Knoxville, Bell Avc ................... 840
Chattanooga, F ir s t ..................  828
Johnson City, C en tra l........... . 649
Knoxville, Fifth Avc................ 635
Knoxville, Broadwuy................  618
Jackson, W e s t ...............    604
Jackson, F ir s t ..........................  575
Maryville, F ir s t .................. •. . . 618
Chattanooga, Tabernacle . . . . .  471
Nashville, Judson Memorial . . . 408
Nashville, Edgefield ...........   397
Rossville, First ........................  387
Nashville, Immanuel . . . . . . . . .  387
Chattanooga, Clifton Hill Tab.. 380
Rogkwood, First .........    374
Central of, Bearden .............. . 359
Nashville, Belmont Heights . . . 358
Knoxville, South Knoxville . . . .  350
Alcoa, C a lvary ........................•. 350
Paris, First ...........   322
Nashville, North Edgefield . . . .  317 
Knoxville, Island H om e..........  306

NASHVILLE

Grandview: S. W. Kendrick, pas
tor; ''The Winning Church”  and 
“ Soul Winning.”  BYPU 22; Int. 16; 
J r .'15; baptism 2; baptized 1; pro
fessions 3; SS 220.

Immanuel: Ryland Knight, pastor; 
“ L ife ’s Master” and “ The Story of 
Daniel.”  SS 387; by letter 1.

Belmont Heights: Forrest Smith,
supply; “ Opening Iron Gates”  and 
"The Hand o f Jesus.”  SS 358; by 
letter 5.

Athens: Eli Wright,, pastor; “ The 
Wonderful Christ”  and "Hand Writ
ing on the Wall.”  Baptized 3; SS 
60. Good day.

Edgefield: W. M'.'Wood, pastor;
“ The Lord’s Supper”  and “ The Gos
pel o f the Kingdom." SS 397; BYPU 
24; Int. 25; Jr. 10.

Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett, pas
tor; “ The Place of the Holy Spirit in 
a Revival”  and “ Suffering.”  SS 191; 
BYPU 13; Int. 20; Jr. 17.

Radnor: W. C. McPherson, supply; 
“ Sins the Believer Commits Against 
the Holy Spirit”  and “ Sins the Un
believer Commits Against the Holy 
Spirit.”  .For baptism 12; by letter 9; 
profession 11; SS 124; BYPU’s 60. 
Meeting continues.

Park Ave.: A. M. Nicholson, pas
tor; Evangelist Wade House on “ The 
Home”  and pastor on “ The Story of 
Man’s Failure.”  For baptism 1; bap
tized 3; SS 297; BYPU No. 1, 9, No. 
2, 23; Int. 19; Jr. 16. Began excavat
ing for new $75,000 auditorium.

Goodlettsville: H. F. Burns, pas
tor; “ Children in Training for Fu
ture Service”  and “ God Directing 
Christian.Service.”

Third: W. Rufus Beckett, pastor; 
“ Why We Practice Close Com
munion”  and “ A Midnight Baptiz
ing.”  SS 269; BYPU 20; Int. 12; 
Jr.. 10. Int. BYPU reorganized with 
12 new members.

Calvary: W. H. Vaughan, pastor; 
For baptism 10; SS 202. Our tent 
meeting with Evan House and Geo. 
harpe continues through this week 
ith great interest.
North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan,

pastor; “ Open Windows”  and “ The 
Synagogue of-Satan_ Upholding the 
Mystery o f Lawlessness.”  SS 317; 
Sr. BYPU 18; Jr. BYPU 39.

Judson Memorial: R. E. Grimsley, 
pastor; “ Peter’s Deliverance from 
Prison”  and Prayer." SS 408.

Evolute from the Monkey or Did 
God Make Him?”  For baptism 1; 
SS 288.

■' Chamberlain Ave.: G. T. King, pas
tor; “ The Second Coming o f Christ”  
and “ Your Besetting Sin.”  SS 169; 
BYPU good. Pastor in a meeting at 
Oakdale.

Alton Park: T. J. Smith, pastor; 
“ Filled with all the Fullness of God” 
and "The Mission o f Christ.”  For 
baptism 1; SS 241. Revival and 
prospects good.

Oak G love: J. N. Monroe, pastor; 
"Some o f the Greater Sins of the 
Church”  and "Belshazzar's Feast”  
Dan. 5: 1. SS 130; BYPU’s good.
• Spring Creek: J. H. Palmer, pas
tor; “ The Church a Watchman for 
Souls” and “ Let There Be no Di
vision.”  SS 78*; BYPU’s good.

St. Elmo: Mel G. Lehman, pastor; 
“ Neljemiah’s Revival”  nnd “ Good 
News,”  - Work going great.

Parker Gap: F. H. Chum, pastor; 
“ The Christian Builder”  and "God’s 
Unspeakable Gift.”  SS 44; BYPU 
good. "Work progressing nicely.

Lupton City: W. T. McMahan, pas
tor; “ Knowing the Will of God”  and 
"Loved Ones in Danger.”  SS 73.

First: John W. Inzer, pastor; “ The 
New Commandment”  nnd “ Proving 
the Bible in Bible Lands.”  By letter 
3; for baptism 2; baptized 1; SS 82$.

Tabernacle: T. W. Callaway, pas- 
tori Evangelist Dick Huston on “ Pay 
Day for Christians”  and called off 
evening service for tent meeting. 
SS 471.

Union Fork: A. Robertson, pastor; 
in a splendid meeting for the last 
eight days. Church much helped and 
encouraged. Praise the Lord.

in SS, 10 in Jr. BYPU.
Washington Pike: Geo. F. Carr, 

pastor. “ God’s Call to Youth,”  and 
“ God's Call to the 20th Century.”  241 
in SS, 77 in BYPU, 1 for baptism, 1 
by letter. Our SS collection $208.20.

Central of Bearden: Robt. Humph
reys, pastor. "The Church of the 
New Testament,”  and Luke 9: 67-62. 
359 in SS. Pastor began his seventh 
year.

Bell Ave.: J. A. Smith, pastor. “ The 
Forces That Win,”  and "Glorying in 
the Cross.”  840 in SS. J. C. Snipe) 
preached at both hours, pastor re
covering from typhoid fever.

Broadway: B. A. Bowers, pastor. 
“ To Whom Shall We Go But to 
Thee?”  and “ Serving God Through 
Man.” 618 in SS.

MISCELLANEOUS

KNOXVILLE

CHATTANOOGA

East Lake: W. C. Tallant, pastor; 
"The Lord Be Between Me and 
Thee”  and “ Husbands 1,ovc Your 
Wives.”  By letter 2; SS 243; BYPU 
77.--------- -

Daisy: J. A. Maples, pastor; “ God’s 
Appreciation o f Humble Service”  and 
“ The Men Outside the Gate.”  SS 
118.

Clifton Hills Tab.: W. R. Hamic, 
pastor; “ The Helpless”  and "Accus
ing Jesus.”  Baptized 1; SS 380. In 
a tent meeting, 12 confessions.

Avondale: T. G. Davis, pastor;
“ Failure and Success” and “ Did Man

London: Carl R. McGinnis, pastor. 
“ The Fullness of God,”  and “ Vain Ex
cuses.”  178 in SS.

Yalenbright: T. S. Williams, pastor. 
“ Stewardship,”  and “ Rule Prepara
tion For Us.”  1 for baptism, 2 bap
tized.

First: F. F. Brown, pastor; “ Kings 
As Servants,”  Isaiah 49: 23, and 
“ That the Gospel May Make Progress 
Through Me.”  by Rev. O. E. Turner. 
996 in SS, 100 in Sr., 35 in Int. and 
20 in Jr. BYPU. 3 for baptism, 2 
baptized, 6 by letter.

Smithwood: Chas. P. Jones, pastor. 
"The Eagle Stirring Her Nest,”  and 
“ The Tenth Commandment.”  229 in 
SS, 67 in BYPU ’s.

Oakwood: W. G. Mahaffey, pastor. 
“ Seeking Things Above,”  and “ Christ 
Bearing Our Sins.”  281 in SS, 35 
in Sr., 9 in Int. and 15 in Jr. BYPU.
1 by- letter. ——■—•— --- ------------------

Island Home: C. D. Creasman, pas
tor. J. -Hi- Sharp spoke for Carson 
nnd Newman College on “ Is Heaven 
a Reality?”  306 in SS, 50 in BYPU.

First, Fountain City: Herman
Barnes, pastor. “ The Attraction of 
the Cross,”  and- “ The Gospel.”  181 
in SS, 3 native BYPU ’s, 3 by letter,
2 by statement. We had a great day. 

South Knoxville: J. K. Haynes, pas
tor; "Children’s Day”  and “ The Con
version of Cornelius.”  350 in SS, 40 
in Sr., 21 in lot. and 14 in Jr. BYPU.

-Good congregations. ----------------------
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton, 

pastor. “ Heaven.”  245 in SS..40 in 
B.YPU, 5 baptized, 3 by letter. Good 
services.

Mt. Olive: Stephen C. Grisby, pas
tor. "God’s Plan for Making Us Hap
py,”  and "Jesus.”  302 in SS, 1 by 
letter.

Fifth Ave.: J. L. Dance, pastor. 
"Possessor o f the Kingdom," Acts 3: 
19-23 and “ Learning How to Be 
Saved.”  635 in SS, 7 for baptism.

Gillespie Ave.: J. K. Smith, pastor. 
“ Redeeming the Time,”  and “ How to 
be Unspeakably Happy.”  228 in SS,
1 baptized.

Philadelphia: A. B. Johnson, pas
tor. “ Blessed Are the Pure in Heart, 
For They Shall See God,”  and '“ Put 
Ye On the Lord Jesus Christ.”  93 
in SS, 44 in Sr. and 12 in Int BYPU. 
Fine interest.

Beaumont Ave.: D. A. Webb, pas-

Kingston: D. W. Lindsny, pastor. 
“ The Power of United Prayer, Acts 
12: 5, and “ An Emblem of Salvation,” 
John 3: 14, 15. 170 in SS, all three
BYPU ’s well attended. 3 by letter.
Good day. ” ____

West Jackson: R. E. Guy, pastor. 
Dr. D. A. Ellis preaching some won
derful gospel sermons in the revival, 
will be here another week. 604 in 
SS, 4 by letter, 3 baptized, BYPU ’s 
well attended.

Paris. First: John H. Buchanan, 
pastor. “ The Unchanging Christ,” 
and “ Coming Out of Sodom.” 322 in 
SS, 70 in BYPU, 76 in prayer^ meet
ing, 1 profession.

Decherd, First: A. L. Bntes, pastor. 
“Crowning Christ Prince of Peace,”  
and “ There is No Hope for the Sinner 
in the Law.” 5 by letter. Good SS 
and BYPU ’s. Preached at Estill 
Spring in the afternoon, subject, 
“ God’s People Speaking for Him.” 
Good day.

Dayton: W. A. ^Ioffltt, pastor “ The 
Gospel’s Answer to Evolution," nnd 
James Motfitt on “ A Message From 
Titus.”  2 by letter.

Rossville, First: J. E. O’Quinn, pas
tor. “ Christ’s Message to the 
Churches,”  and “ Bartering a Birth
right.”  387 in SS, 120 in BYPU, 4 
by letter. Good day.

Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creas
man, pastor. “ Lean Souls,”  and “ Man 
or Monkey.”  2 baptized, 2 by letter,
1 by profession.

Alcoa, Calvary: J. H. O. Clevenger, 
pastor. < "Regeneration, Conversion, 
Reformation, Which?” and “ The 
Greatest Name in History.”  350 in 
SS, 1 for baptism, 1 baptized. Large 
crowds, a good day.

Maryville, First: J .. R. Johnson, 
pastor. Pastor preached at both serv
ices, 1 for baptism, 1 by letter, 518 
in SS.

Clinton, First: C. A. Ladd, pastor. 
"Missionary Church at Antioch,”  and 
address by Mr. Thomas. 220 in SS,
40 in Sr. and 35 in Jr.JBYPU.__—-----

Rockwood,"First: L. W. Clark, pas
tor. "Making the Most of What We 
Have,”  and “ Heroes and Cowards.” 
374 in SS, 56 in Sr., 46 in Int. and 
38 in Jr. BYPU ’s. 3 for baptism since 
last report, 2 by letter.

Monterey: W. M. Griffitt, pastor. 
“ Spiritual Victory,”  and “ The Pre
lude to the End.”  233 in SS.

and he Bhivercd and shook at the 
thought o f going out into the street 
to church. For some time he stood 
thus and then* spoke to himself as 
follows: “ I  suppose I ought to go. 
Brother Smith will expect me, for I 
promised to be there. But the day is 
so raw and cold that I just cannot 
make up my mind to go. I wish that 
it was as pleasant as it was last night 
when I came home. The moon was 
shining; the stars were out, and I 
fully expected to go and hear the 
special sermon on ‘Loyalty to Christ’ 
that Brother Smith had announced 
for today, but who would have 
thought that such a storm as this 
could have come up in a few short 
hours. I am sorry, but I guess I will 
not run the risk o f taking cold this 
morning. I cannot take the chance 
o f colds at my time of life. The wife 
will not want to go; in fact, I would 
not let her go if I did go. No, wc 
will both stay by the fireside this 
morning and rest un for the busy 
week ahead, a week that will be all 
the more trying if  this storm keeps 
up. I wish summer would hurry up. 
The church is always cool and the 
sermons of Brother Smith are always 
so helpful. It is no trouble to go in 
the summer time, but the winter—  
well, it is too bad. Sorry, but I can
not expose myself.”

And, walking slowly back to the 
fireplace, he sat down in the cheery 
glow o f the fire, and waited for— 
summer time to come.

It came at last with its heat and its 
humidity, with its torturing hosts of 
insects, with its nibbling, biting, fish, 
with its alluring forest shades, with 
its sun-kissed fields, with its disposi
tion-spoiling rivulets o f perspiraton, 
with its— well, everything that makes 
a man want to say a few things about 
the weather that would not pass the 
censor.

The church still stood on the cor
ner, Brother Smith still preached 
every Sabbath at eleven o'clock, but 
the man who wished for the coming 
o f summer, that he might in comfort, 
go to church— where was he? Play
ing golf? Motoring? Camping? 
Picnicking? Why ask me? I was at 
church.— Anon.

GETTING LIFE INTO TUNE

SELF-INDULGENCE.

One cold winter morning, a 
sat- in his comfortable- home 
looked out on the snow-covered earth, 
and listened to the wind ub it whistled 
through the leafless branches of the 
trees, and shivered as he thought of 
breasting the storm, as he must soon 
be on his way to his office. And then 
the thought came to him that it was 
Sabbath morning. Settling himself 
in his easy chair, he took up the 
morning .paper and began to read.

He was a chA-ch man: loved the 
church, contributed to its support, 
and considered himBelf a regular wor
shipper. As the hour for church ap
proached, conscience spoke in a clear, 
small voice, suggesting that it was al
most time to start; but, twisting him
self into a still more comfortable po
sition, he continued to read. But 
conscience would not submit to such 
strangling, and kept talking right 
along until the paper was cast aside 
and the man went to the window and 
looked out again into the tempest of

Why*4s life like a violin-? The an 
swer to this conundrum is, “ Before 
a violin can be of any value either as 
a solo instrument or in an orchestra* 
it must be tuned up, and before a 
life can be at its best and in right rei 
lations with other lives it must be in 
tune.”

Tune up a violin to concert pitch; 
draw your bow across the strings, 
and music awakes. Join this violin 
and other instruments, all in tune, 
to make an orchestra, and ravishing 
harmonic8 m.e£t_the~ear—  -  -— •— 

W e ’ love Handel and Beethoven 
and Schumann and the other great 
creators o f music; but there is a 
greater music-maker, One who takes 
the evil desires out o f the human 
heart and puts love in their place; 
One who enters a cannibal group like i 
the New Hebrides, and brings the■ 
peace of brotherly good will; One 
who will at length muffle the war- 
drums o f the world.

This supreme music-maker is Jesus. 
Until our lives are surrendered to 
him jhey are like svyeet-bella out _oL 

and tune; Until the world accepts his
. . l  . . . i l l  i  . i :_____ i .mastership there will be discords, 

strife, and war.
When Jesus said, “ Peace I leave 

with you, my peace I give unto you,”  
he promised the harmony of music 
in the heart as the angels' chorus 
over the fields of Bethlehem prom
ised harmony in the world.

Our Jives are in tune only Wb*u_r 
the touch o f the world’s master mus
ic-maker upon them awakes a .song.

^^Young People.

Not to Be Outdone
An impecunious tenant had not 

paid the rent o f his room for sev
eral months.

“ Look here,”  said the landlord, 
“ I ’ll meet you half-way. I am ready 
to forget naif o f what you owe!”

“ Right. I ’ll meet you. I ’ll for
get the other half.” — Buen Humor 
(Madrid).
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Chas. Elliott, a son o f Kev. Chas. 
G. Elliott of Arkadelphia, Ark., was 
ordained to the full work of the min
istry ort Wednesday night of last 
week. Dr. T. II. Plemmons of Brink- 
ley, Ark., preached the sermon. Bro. 
Elliott is especially gifted.

• * •

The report is given that Dr. A. C. 
Dixon o f University church, Balti
more, Md., is in a very critical con
dition o f health. This will be very 
unwelcome news to thousands of 
Southern Baptists.

*  *  *

I)r. A. C. Cree of Atlanta, Ga., cor
responding secretary of the Georgia 
State Mission Board, sails June 10 
for an extended trip in the Holy Land 
this summer by the courtesy o f a lay
man, whose name is withheld. Dr. 
John F. Purser is acting secretary in 
his absence. *

• *
Singer E. L. Woleslagel of Ashe

ville, N. C., has resigned as musical 
director o f the First church, Houston, 
Texus, and joined with Evangelist 
Frank Tripp o f Monroe, La., ih hold
ing meetings. They are now filling an 
engagement with Rev. J. P. Olive at 
Oakdale, La.

• *. •
Judson Memorial church, Nashville, 

Tcnn.; Rev. R. E. Grimsley, pastor, 
is enjoying a splendid revival, the 
preaching being done by Rev. Sam 
P. White o f Shelbyville, Tcnn., which 
is a guarantee that it is of the very 
highest order.

* * •

Rev. Geo. W. Hurt of Banta, Va., 
older brother o f Dr. J. J.- Hurt of 
the First church, Jackson, Tenn., 
filled the pulpit for his younger 
brother recently and it is commonly 
reported that his sermon greatly im
pressed his hearers.

• * •
T h e  First church, Holderville, 

Okla., is in the midst of a gracious 
revival in which Evangelist L. C. 
Wolfe of Muskogee, Okla., is doing 
the preaching and Singer C. L. Ran
dall of Little Rock, Ark., leading the 
music. The meeting started off with 
promise o f fine results.

* • •
Evangelist L. O. Vermillion of 

Jackson, Tenn., goes June 14 for a 
meeting with Rev. J. F. Brock at Moss 
Point, Miss., and June 28, for a simi
lar engagement with Dr. E, K. GoX 
at Gloster, Miss ile  has other dates 
as follows: July 26 at Pleasant Hill 
with Dr. L. R. Hogan; Aug. 2, at 
McNairy with Rev. W. L. Howse; 
Aug. 9, at Rock Hill; Aug. 16, at 
Gordova with Rev. W. L. Howse; 
Aud. 23, at Chapel Hill; Aug. 30, 
at Piney Creek.

* *  \  *
Pev. J. M. 'Rogers-of Columbia, 

Tcrih., who iB pastor of-Knob Creek 
church, rejoices over a successful 
Fifth Sunday meeting which just 
closed in his church. Dr. W. J. Stew
art |of the Orphans’ Home was pres
ent and the church gave him $45 for

o f West Point, Va., who goes at once 
to the 'new field.

. * • •

It is noteworthy that Miss Emma 
Whitefield o f Grove Avenue church, 
Richmond, Va., Dr. J. W. Storer, pas
tor, recently gave $5,000 to the 
Southwestern Girls’ Academy, Ko- 
Kura, Japan, in which Rev. and Mrs. 
J. H. Rowe are teaching. The school 
has 230 students. The First church, 
Greenwood, Miss., where Dr. Storer 
was formerly pastor, has supported 
Mrs. Rowe for some time.

• • *

The Organized Class Convention of 
Texas is to be held with the First 
church, Dallas, Texas; June 16 to 18. 
Dr. I. J. Van Ness, Arthur Flake, 
Dr. W. F. Powell, Miss Mary Vir
ginia Lee are those from Nashville, 
Tenn:,' on the program.

*  ’ »  ’  *

Rev. J. T. Jones of Edmond, Okla., 
one of the enlistment men for the 
Central district of that state, has re
signed to become pastor of the First 
church, Chillicothe, Texas. He is now 
exactly where an enlistment man 
ought to be.

• • •
The First church, Vienna, Ga., is 

in the midst of a great meeting with 
the pastor, Rev. T. W. Tippett, be
ing aided in the preaching by Dr. 
Len G. Broughton of Jacksonville, 
Fla. D. L. Spooner is leading the 
singing. We expect to hear of grac
ious results.

*  *  *

Evangelist L. C. Wolfe of Musko
gee, Okla., and Singer C. L. Randall 
o f Little Rock, Ark., are to hold a 
revival with the First church, Lex
ington, Tenn., beginning Sunday, 
June 21 and continuing at least two 
weeks. It is the evangelgists’ second 
engagement with the church.

*■ * * •
Rev. John T. Bradfield of Darden, 

Tenn., one o f the missionaries of 
Beech River Association, has arrang
ed the following itinerary of revivals: 
July 12 to 26, Austin, near Senath, 
Mo.; July 26 to August 2, Decatur- 
ville, Tenn.; August 2 to 9, Sardis, 
Tenn.; August 9 to 16, Cedar Grove, 
Tenn.; Aug. 16 to 23, New Hope; 
Aug. 23 to 30, Pleasant 'Ridge; Aug. 
30 to Sept. 6, Standing Rock; Sept. 6 
to 13, Bible Hill; Sept. 13 to 20, Bath 
Springs; Sept. 20 to 27, Lone Chest- 
-nut; Sept.'27 to Oct; 3, Beacon: He 
will evidently cat no idle bread in 
those weeks.

• • •
Editor F. W. Tinnin of the Baptist 

Message, Shreveport, La., recites that 
the First church, Houston, Texas, has 
“ thrown overboard the denomination
al program”  and the result o f this 
action he thinks makes it embarrass
ing for the Southern Baptist Conven
tion to meet there next year.”  We 
predict that the great old First church 
will heartily support the program 
and the convention meet there. —  

* * *
Rev. C. A. Morrison o f Lexington,

The Second church, St. Louis, Mo., 
whose pastor. Dr. W. C. Bitting late
ly resigned, has called as pastor, Dr. 
Luther Little o f Charlotte, N. C„ 
but nothing has been indicated as to 
his decision. The church affiliates 
with the Northern Baptist Conven
tion.

“ But we arc not dancing, sir, my 
wife has only fainted.

“ Here you; no dancing 
here.”

allowed

High School Graduate*
After graduation, what? Many of you win 
think of securing positions. W hy not enroll 
with us and let us train you so as to receive 
more money? We have trained thousands. 
Write us for catalog at once.

Draughon’s Business College
Km k t III*, T o * .

A Grateful 
Mother writes:

Galveston. Texas. 
March 12.1920.

Anglo-American Dnig Co. 
Dear Friends^- N' ’

But now he is a big, fa t baby, and I  cannot speak too highly o f your 
preparation.

I know there is nothing that can come up to Mrs. Winslow's 
Syrup for a baby ar.d I fe t l that it was a God-sent Messing to me. 
I  w ill tell any mother what it has done for my baby.

W ith all good .wishes to you and your preparation.

THESE1*
Diarrhoea, colic, flatulency and teething 

troubles are relieved by this safe, pleasant 
preparation. Non-narcotic, non-alcoholic.

MRLWINSU0W3 SYRUP
77i» Infantt’ and Children ’# Regulator 

Open form ula on every label. A t A ll Druggists. 
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG C O . 215-217 Faliso S tr..t, N n  Yovk

General Selling Agents :
Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Inc.. Few York, Toronto, London, Sydn^

Sayre College
Under Control o f Synod of Kentucky

The oldest endowed school for young women in the world. Located in the heart of the 
Blue Grass Section of Kentucky. A  strong faculty. Christian 

atmosphere. Moderate e
Session Begins Septem ber 9, 1925. For information address Rev. J. C. Hanley, President.

SAYRE COLLEGE, Lexington, Ky.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY
GREENVILLE, S. O.

Every Facility for Developing a Well-Rounded XJfa
A.B., B.8., and LL.B. DEGREE8 \

A Christian institution, standard in all departments, for thorough 
training, of the minds, hearts, and. bodies of young mem. Strong 
law and pre-medical departments. Next Session opens September 8. 
For Catalogue, write

W. J. McGLOTHLEN, President

_lhe.[HomeV—Bro.-Roger» is happy over Tenn •» one o f the .missionaries, of
the success attending his labors.

*  *  *

The trustees o f Mississippi College, 
Cliriton, Miss., last week honored 
Rev. J. W. Mayfield of McComb, 
Miss., and Rev. W. M. Bostick of 
Memphis, Tenn., with the degree of 
Doctor o f Divinity. It calls to mind 
the quaint philosophy of Dr. J. B. 
Gambrel!^. “ A  degree is like the curl 
in a pig’s tail, a little more style but 
no more pig.”  These-brethren-will 
wear worthily the deserved honors 
conferred on them.

* * *
Dr. J. W. Storer of Richmond, Va., 

a favorite in Tenneasee, is to speak 
at the B.Y.P.U. convention.at Vir- 
ffifila Beach, Va., July 8 to 10, ron 
”‘I Never Had a Chance”  and “ Going 
to Sleep at Church.”  We predict that 
nobody will sleep while he talks.

• e •
The church at Union Springs, 'Ala., 

secures as pastor Rev. Pierce S. Ellis

Beech River Association, is to hold 
meetings at the following times and 
places: July 12 to 26, Second church, 
Lexington, Tenn.; July 26 to Aug. 
2, East Laurel, near Jackson; Aug. 
2 to Aug. 9, Halybeate, Miss.; Aug. 
9 to 16, liepzibah; Aug. 16 to 23, 
Salem; Aug. 23 to 30, Enville; Aug. 
30 to Sept.-6, Huron; Sept. 6 to 13, 
Luray. He is assuredly going to Jo 
the work o f an evangelist.

* • •
1 Rev. Grant S. Huey, who recently 
graduated from Union University, 
Jackson, Tenn., has resigned churches 
within reach of that city and accept
ed a position, with his wife, in the 
faculty o f Southwest Baptist College, 
Bolivar, Mo. ,

*  *  *

The First church, Detroit, Mich., 
will be supplied during August by 
Dr. William Russell Owen of the First 
church, Macon, Ga., who is described 
as a “ thriller."

R O U N D
T R I P Tourist Tickets

On Sale at Principal Points on the

Southern Railway System
_To_

Western North Carolina, Seashore Resorts, Great Lakes, Florida, 
Georgia, East Tennessee, California, Colorado, Canada and 1 ast

ern Seashore and Mountain Resorts

Foremost Service Convenient Schedules
Tickets on sale May 15th to September joth inclusive, good 
for stofxivers on going and return trips. Final limit October 
31st, 1925. Representatives and Agents will gladly quote fares 
and furnish complete information about schedules and Pull
man accommodations.

J. L. M e e k , A.G.P.A,,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. J. C o u g h l in ,  T.P.A., 
Nashville,Tenn.
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EVOLUTION WON AND LOST

The following article sets forth the 
ctyt^roveray 'between Dr. C. P. 
Steaiey, editor o f the Oklahoma Bap- 
tslt Messenger and Dr. E. Y. Mullins, 
president o f the Louisville Seminary. 
Editorial comment is given else
where.— Editor. >  ,

attitude on the ground of 
y with Ihc hope o f holding

C. P. STEALEY
In, reading the minority report, I 

took the position that the statement 
in Article 3 on Creation in the major
ity report definitely made room for 
the theistic evolutionist. That is no 
mere assertion. It was admitted by 
Drs. Mullins and McGlothlin in com
mittee discussion. I also argued that 
the Kansas City statement did not 
anywhere definitely deny evolution, 
and that if  the brethren claimed that 
the majority report contained in es
sence the same attitude towards evo
lution as the minority report, why 
object to a clear,' direct statement 
that everybody could understand and 
sought to make it clear that there 
was a vital difference between the 
minority and majority report on the 
question. Judging from the expres
sions in lobbies and on the streets 
and even in the auditorium, most o f 
the messengers felt that we should., 
pronounce against evolution.

Imagine my surprise when Dr. 
Mullins in speaking to the report as
serted that (in the committee) 
“ There was no division o f opinion 
on the point o f evolution”  and 
further “ That it boiled itself down 
to one 'issue only, and that is simply 
this: “ Where shall we put the ref
erence to evolution? Shall we put it 
in the doctrinal statement, in the con
fession o f faith, or shall we put it in 
a general statement on the relation 
between science and religion? It is 
just simply a question o f a difference 
o f opinion as to where we shall put 
it. Brother Steaiey says it ought to 
go in. one 6f  the articles o f the doc
trinal statement and the other group 
that ft ought to go in the other place. 
Is its fair to divide this body over 
that question?”

Dr.' Mullins succeeded in getting 
the impression across to the Conven
tion that I was Simply a quibbler for 
an insignificant point and that-the' 
evidence o f it was that ^he whole 
committee was against evolution and 
six against one;! as to where to put 
the statement. JflThis was a misrepre
sentation o f th^fact pure and simple, 
but disastrous, for hundreds of 
friends who intended to vo(e for the 
minority report got the impression 
from Di\ Mullins' speech that the 
minority was simply stubborn and 
hard headed and contending for a 
little thing. When the facts are 
known it will be seen that the minor
ity was contending for the lone vital 
issue that has been before us for 
several years and is still before us 
and will never be settled ijntil it is 
settled right. The vote 2,013 against 
950 does not by any means indicate 
that the Convention favors evolution 
but was simply the result o f Dr. Mul
lins representation o f the matter, 
which in reality put an entirely differ^ 
ent construction upon the discussion 
in the committee from that which was 
justified. -  1

The .issue in the committee never 
was upon where the statement shonld 
go, but what it should contain. The 
majority o f the committee agreed 
with the minority in personal views 
regarding evolution, iytf, yielded to

the other 
expediency 
all our people together. I had not in
tended to disclose what took place in 
the committee, but I am compelled to 
do so since Dr. Mullins represented 
it in an entirely different light. I am 
willing to be called a fool and dis
counted, but I am not willing that 
people^ should think that I contended 
for a mere technicality instead o f a 
vital point.

The convention was competent to 
express Itself for or against evolu
tion, but Was misled and did think 
that it was speaking against evolu
tion, for Dr. Mullins clearly gave the 
impression that the majority report 
was to all intents the same as the 
minority and they took it on his word. 
I j-egret exceedingly the necessity of 
making this plain statement, but the 
cause o f truth demands that I speak 
regardless o f consequences to myself.

— The result o f Dr. Mullins’ speech 
would have' been dissipated had I 
been given three minutes, but the 
previous question was called and

relation between science and relig— be persuaded to do. It knew it did 
ion? It is just simply a question o f a not favor evolution and that nothing 
difference o f opinion as to where we it had adopted could be so construed.

under the psychological situation car
ried which prevented my opportunity 
to put an entirely different light upon 
the situation and also prevented 
strong brethren who were prepared to 
defend the minority report from 
speaking. We are happy to Relieve 
that most o f those who voted for the 
majority report thought thfiy were 
voting against evolution.

DR. MULLINS REPLIES
Dear Dr. Steaiey:

I have read your comments on the 
Memphis Convention and. I am writ
ing to correct TTfie or two errors in 
your statement. You say: “ In read
ing the minority report, I took the 
position that the statement in article 
3 on Creation in the majority report 
definitely made room for the theistic 
evolutionist. That is no mere as
sertion. It was admitted by Drs. 
Mullins and McGlothlin in committee 
discussion.”

Now, my dear brother, there is but 
one answer to the above and that is 
a flat denial. It is simply not true. 
I admitted nothing of.-the—kind and 
I- do not “Believe Dr. McGlothlin did 
so. On the contrary, I said repeat
edly in the committee that the phrase 
in article 3 “ by special act o f God” 
negated, and was intended to negate, 
every evolutionary implication or as
sertion. And I now repeat this with 
emphasis. Evolution is defined by 
its scientific votaries as inherently 
and essentially in opposition to spe
cial creation. Special creation and 
evolution do not mix any more than 
oil and water will mix. You can no 
more mix article 3 and evolution 
than you can mix oil and water. You 
have simply read into my mind what 
was in your own. The Kansas City 
declaration is equally explicit against 
evolution. It affirms that man is the 
“ direct creation o f God,”  which no 
evolutionist will accept.

Again you say: “ Imagine my sur
prise when Dr. Mullins in speaking to 
the report asserted that (in the com
mittee) ‘There was no division o f 
opinion on the point o f evolution.’ 
and further, “ That it boiled itself 
down to one issue only, and that.is 
simply this: Where shall we put the 
reference to evolution? Shall we 
put it in the doctrinal statement, iq 
the confession o f faith, or shall we 
put it in a general statement on the

shall put it. Brother Steaiey says it 
ought to go in the other place. Is 
it fair to divide this body over that 
question?’ ”

The error in the above is found in 
the overstatement o f what I  said. It 
is possible that your paid stenogra
pher may have misunderstood me, 
but I observe that other reporters for 
denominational papers did not so mis
understand. I  did say that there was 
no division in the committee on the 
“ point o f evolution.”  But I did not 
say that there was no division in the 
committee on the other "points”  
mentioned in your paragraph. In 

j, my ^speech, after clearing away the 
impression that-there was any differ
ence as to evolution, I at once began 
an argument in favor of the majority 
report. I said the whole question 
could be “ boiled down”  to one point, 
viz., whether to put the reference . 

_  to evolution in the article o f faith or 
in a supplementary statement. Now,
I stated that this “ boiling down’’ of 
the issue was my view and ilnder- 
standing o f the situation. 1 did not 
say, nor do I  now say, it was your 
view. I was combatting your view.
I was not interpreting discussions in 
the committee. I was stating my own 
idea o f the issue before the Conven
tion. That issue was as to where we 
should put the declaration against 
evolution. I here and now repeat 
that as my view. It is strictly and 
absolutely true, as I see it, whether 
you or others agree with me or not. 
Your stenographer and you evidently 
failed to see the difference between 
a quotation and an argument. I was 
not quoting you or anybody else when 
I used the phrase "boiled down.”  I 
was making an argument in support 
of the majority report. I held and 
still hold that the place to put the 
reply to evolution was in the supple
mentary statement and not in the 
doctrinal article. I gave many good 
reasons for this and enn give others. 
That I was not misunderstood by 
other reporters, whatever your Own 
reporter got, is clear from the fo l
lowing m "The Baptist and Reflec
tor.”  Referring to my address, it says, 
“ No one o f the committee is either a 
fundamentalist or modernist, said Dr. 
Mullins. He stressed the fact and 
brought out the point that the place 
for a statement o f evolution resolved 
itself to whether or not it should be 
included in a confession of faith or 
in a general statement, issued subse
quent to the confession and independ
ent o f it.”  This reporter evidently 
understood me, not as quoting any
body, but as making an argument.

Ypur notion that something I> said 
in my speech misled the Convention is 
as far fetched as anything could well 
be. The two proposals, yours and 
the majority report, were before the 
Convention In print. I could hear the 
flutter o f thousands o f pages being 
turned as I read the report. Nothing 
that you could say or that I  could 
say t\ad any power to wipe out the 
printed words. The Convention knew 
what it wanted. Its persistent 
fusal to reconsider its action when
ever an effort was made in thaC di
rection proves it. It did pass a vote 
(which I favored) to correct a mis
representation in the local papers, 
and declared its action as in no sense 
favoring evolution, and this is all 
that great body o f free Baptists could

In conclusion, has the Southern Bap
tist Convention no rights of its own? 
Must it be torn with continued con
troversy over points it has settled?— 
E. Y. Mullins.

Eajfer for Work
An English mother was visiting 

her son at college.
“ Well, dear,”  she asked, “ what 

languages did you decide to. take?"
“ I have decided to take Pictish, 

mother," he said. » “
“ Pictish?”  said the puzzled lady. 

“ Why Pictish?”
“ Only five words of it remain,” 

he said.— American Boy.

Seeing the Home
John: “ And after the party I ask

ed her if  I might see her home." 
Jerry: “ What did she say."
Johti: “ She said she’d send me a 

picture o f it."— Boy’s Life.

O f .Course Not
Jumbleberry went into a depart

ment store, and said to the floor
walker: “ Do you keep stationery?"

“ No,”  replied the floor-walker. “ If 
I did, I should lose my job.”— Amer
ican Boy.

No Need To
A young English couple were in 

China. One day they were served 
with an excellent dinner, the compo
sition o f which they knew nothing 
about. When the Chinese cook came 
to clear the table, the young wife 
asking him in fun, “ I  hope you didn’t 
kill a stray dog from the road to 
make our dinner Chang?”

“ No kille dawg,”  answered Chang, 
“ him aleddee dead when I picked him 
up.”— American Boy..

A little girl lost herself und the 
traffic officer was doing hik best to 
find out who she was and where she 
lived.

“ What is your name?”
“ Hazel.”
“ What is your last name?”
“ My name is Hazel.”
“ Hazel what— what name comes 

after Hazel?” ,
“ I— I don’t know what it’ll be; 

I’m not married yet.”

“ Liza, you remind me fo ’ all the 
world of brown sugar.”  '  t 

“ How come, Sam?”
“ You am so sweet and so unre

fined.”— Ohio State Journal.

Just for Fun
Bob: “ May I hold your hand?” 
Laura: “ Of course not! This isn’t 

Palm Sunday.”
Bob: “ Well, it isn’t Independence 

Day, either.”

passe
com and remarked, “ Your com looks 
yellow.”

“ That’s the kind pa planted," said 
the boy.

“ Looks as though you wouldn’t get 
over a half crop,”  said the city chap.

“ We won’t,”  the boy said, “ the 
landlord gets the other half."

“ You’re pretty near a fool aren’t 
you?" said the city chap.

“ Yep,”  said the country boy, “ with
in ten feet o f one.”

Prattjr Thin
Two Irishmen met once, and re

ferred to the illness o f a third.
“ Poor Michael Hogan! Faith, 

I ’m afraid he’s going to die,”  said 
one.

“ And why should he die?”  asked 
the other.

“ Oh, he’s got so thin! You’re thin 
enough, and I ’m thin— but Michael 
Hogan is thinner than both of us put 
together!"


